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I do not think that the wise and the intellectual people 
among the Kurds will question my opinion, that the work for 
having an independent Kurdish State is hard. More than that, 
it is not in the favor of the Kurdish of Iraq. The real and 
just demand is not the political separation, but the recognition 
of their national existence, and the acceptance of their 
nationalism within the framework of the unity of the Iraqi 
State. The recognition of the existence of several 
nationalities in Iraq should not drive us to accept divisions 
of Iraq into separate, autonomous states. 
The Kurds should, also, real ize that world politics 
today is increasingly moving toward unity and a lliance of 
states and people. The small nations now have no chance to 
compete with the big nations and allied states. The Kurds 
have some senee of unity, but they are divided a:nong many 
states of the Middle East. This division prevents them 
from forming any centralized national movement. 
If the Kurds expect any measure of success they 
must be flexible in their demands. On the other side, 
the Iraqi goverrunent should take a sympathetic attitude 
towards demands for autonomy. This solution would give 
the units of the Iraqi State the chance to keep their 
identity and be self-governing in local affairs. 
The sourc• employed in m;y reeearch come !lf.t.1n1y from 
Rnglish publications, Suah sources tend. to be more objeot1ve 
than either the A;:a.1;3-c or the rui�.1sh sourcP-s. ·:mtov3:r·. Arabic 
material has been cl.ependeec ul10n .._,o study !)10 I:.a(li !)osj tion. 
The !_1r0blem wHJ:in Ir-....q givee; we ;no::i.:-� ch:::.r10n ·Lo fim varied 
explo.na:tions n.n� docurenta, which I prcha.bJ.? coulc' not. f1m in 
any other lc.nei:c..,?:e. 'l'M.�. i:> he(•ausc there: e..:--:-(3 rin.ny 0::1 nions 
:from tr.c gc·rernri'cnt and :'.ron t!·e pco�)] e, l:h1ch have. r..ot been 
tr£>,nslated into R�lish, 
The Y..urd.1sh lan�e is �1-.:rily a spok�n lanfuage. 
»ecause of its many t'.1f'farent din.lects, it 1s o'ften not written. 
Intellectuals amMtg the Kurds were vriti� 11' Pm:"B1an, Turkiah, 
or Arabic lan8,-uae;e3. They atteMpted to have a. common dialect to 
fae111tate written communication. r-1ost of thelr pu'hJ.i0at!oM 
&re still in th� Arabic lan�e. This ut11i�ation of Arabic 
favored :?e becs:1se of rt' 1gnorance of th2 Ku._""'<iish la.neua.ge. 
iv 
nrrBODUCTIOB 
lCurde are a.n establlab-1. nd.nority in Iraq,, aa well u 1n 
other neighbouring countries. More tmn three-:fourt.ba at the 
people of Iraq &r• .A.xaba. Tti. Kurds• COll\l>'rieing at least 15 
percent of the population, l1Ye in the nortMrn ltOUfttUll &reU11 
Other Kurdal live 1n Syria, Tw:key, and In.n. aDi are divided 
into tribes, clam, am sub-clans. They eJ*Lk various d1al.ecte 
et Kurdish. However, most a! the• can e� Arabic• though 
they are trying to have the Iraqi gOYernllent accept Kurcliah 
as one of the O'ff1c1al national la.nguagee at the country. 
The lurds are a people of Inda-European origin who &re 
related to the Pers1&ns and sp-.k an iniepement J.&nguage of 
the krfut er Iranian family. Btlm1eally aad 11'ftg\11at1eally• 
the relation bet...- Kurda, Peaians • an4 Mgttam 1e �ble 
to those that mt1at bet'tfeen It&l.1.am, Prenchaen• Spu1ard8, 
C&ta1ans, and 1crtugueae, or 'between luseians ud Pele.l 
lrsaet Cheri.ff Vanly. Tg• ReV(JlutipI\ of Ira.ld Kurdis1(an 
(Publahed by the Coma1ttee tor Ded'enae o! the KUI'dish Peop1e•s 
R1gbUil, 1965), P• )e 
1 
Kurdish �ople have their own divisions within society. They 
1nclude farmers,. city- dwellers, a.nd nomads who carry on a var1.-ty of 
ocoupa.tions. Their hOlle 1s the Zagros Mountaina which stretch 
f'rora Keru.nsba..� to the Soviet border and beyOtld. Flanking the 
aountains on either side are th� !,.urd.1.sh townB, notably Sulymania 
and Rawanduz on the Iraqi side, and S&nandaj, Saqqiz, and Ma.ha.bad 
on the Iranian s1.d.e.2 In Mdition, t.he Kurds l4ho llve in valleys 
Of the Zagros Mountains s.nd within the 'boumar1ee at Iraq, T�key, 
and Iran, have had auff1cient time to 4evelop a number at d1aleQta. 
The G1lak1a are the CUpian Kurd.Js with colonies in the J.)r()\'inces 
of Mazandaran and Gurgan.3 The region 1e bordered by the e&8t.ern 
elopes af the Zagros Mountains up to Le.ke Reza1yeh with an Azeri 
1neline around the town of Reza1yeh,. am extends to the southast 
u::; to a line � hal:f'..way between A•ztamaj, Kermarmhah, am 
Hamad.an. 'I'he re.g1on 1n the South extends a rough line which takes 
in KerJ'l!JlMhah s.nd Kirkuk and just excludes zoruc a! Masul, while 
taking in Ma:rdin, V1:ra.rmeh1r, and Urfa. (Map #1) 
Ristorteally, looking at the Kurds ba.ckgroun:i, An£a aaya, 
In a Sumerian inscription dated 2000 B .c. a. country 
known as Xa.rdaka 1e mentioned, and afterwards the Aseyr1an 
Ki!!g Tigla.th Pil91!er appears to have fought a. tribe known aa 
Kur-ti•e. In 400-401 B .c. Xenophen speaks of the Karduka.1, 
a mountain folk who harassed h1a arch toward.a the sea. 
According to the An.b hlltoriane &1¥1. geographers, Bala.huri, 
Taba.ri, and Ibnel-Ath1r, the tribes who were a:ftSl."trarda known 
as the Kurds, occupied chiefly the country to the ... t o! the 
river Buhtan (Bahtan), an1 the north� of the Tigria to the north ot Care (Juiraht-ibll'"'Oar). 
2carleton S. Coon, Caravan• The Story f, '?he MJ.ddJ.e East 
(Mew Yorkt Holt, Rineh&rt, am Vinaton, 19.58 , P• 2l!S. 
Jnici, P• 83. 
? 
4Husan !r&'fa, Tb! K\Jl'd! (Lond.on1 Oxf'ol.'d University Pt:eas, 1966)1 
p. J. 
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Mulla 1'llsta.fa5 stated tha.t I<.lmia a.re those who feel ttst 
th•Y ar• Kurds. S1111larly the rrenoh. or Germana. or Iranians 
are those who feel theualvee to belong to those ne.t1onal.1t1ee. 
He was naturally influenced by the nationalistic aovefllent 1.11 th9 
Middle-East. especially &fter the two World wars. 
Sevl!ral theorlea have been advanced by rtiddle-lilutern 
authorities, in an attn}'t to prove that the X:urcla belong to UM 
rae1e.1 group, but these theories are chistly baaed on :'>11\ice and 
_.... 6 have little value from an ethnop:r&.l" ... ,.i t>e>int of view. 
The M1d.dle-Jiastern comnm1t1es are d.1£i'1oult to separate into 
ethnic and racial groU!JS 'f tlr the ccmrusion gees beyond the racla.l 
identit.ies. As a raeult, it ie d.i:ffioult tc define to which race 
the 1nd1v1duals 1n d.1.f''ferent couunlt1es ln the Middle-East belong. 
Rael.Em in that area 1s still 1n the VMgU&rd rTf political belillfs. 
'rhe Kurds are scattered in eastft"ft Iraq, ea.at Azerbaijan, and 
even 1n south-eastern Iraq_. The �aople of Carrus, in sp1 te of th.U 
oomnon ancestry have a.bando!led the Kur41sh language and ha.bite at 11f e1 
anll lost all a:f'�in1ty with the bulk <if Kurds living around the 
frontiers of Turkey, lral'l, and Iratt. Thus they cannot be ccnsid...S. 
u �arming part of the Kurdish people of today, altho�, the 
Marn.ride, as well u, the Hasann.yhe beloJig to the Kurdish noes 
they were consi.d.ered Arabs after baing officially invested by the 
nw.ltrs, and having adopt.a.. Arabie as the official language of their 
at..atee.7 
Srhe presmrt day leader of the Kurds in Iraq will be d.iaoueaed 
later in this paper. 
6 Ara.fa, Tbf JSl!f, P• 4. 
?ll?IA• P• 8. 
The name .. Kurd.. d&t• fro• the Arab 1avent1on of their 
country, the plur&l being. acooJ.'d.1ng to the rul• of htb1o 
gra.-.r. .. Akrad •• 
Kyrd1ftf.n 
Kurdiatan nf era to when the lCurdiab people now live. 
These areu u we have s&14 an looat.ed in different states and 
ha.v. political boundari•. KUl'diatan &l.ao l1MM the land where 
the Kurds f on the overwhelaing •jority of the population, 
far outnuabering the ainorit.1• living aaong \DM.8 
includ.u two words, "Kuzd.• and "Stan.• •J(urd" -• the Kur41ah 
people and "Stan" ••na the location or th• countJry. 9 Thia tent 
to a certain area. But now it bu a pollt1o&l •rnSn&, r1a1Jag 
up with the Kuxd.1sh national llOVe...t.. 
Vanly says that kuzd.J.atan 1a a Taat. court'Uy with an expanse 
of SOM 500,000 llftU&n ld.loaetua. It 1• a country th&t 1a 
geograpb1call1 continuous, but divided Dy political frontiera, 
-.inly between Turkey, h'an, aad X-..  T\111kiab Kurd1atan covers 
the .. tern provincee of that state. Iranian KurdistAn extends 
over the weetern edge of the In.ntan plateau, am Iraqi Kurcllatan 
coven the northern prcwi.no• of the state.10 
8ne:rk Kinnane, 'f he X!lida epl Kurdiat!n (Lcmdona OxfoJ.'d 
University Presa, l�). p. 1. 
9Jalal T&l&bani, K!l'f1tty Vt tl:-!!!:ml£! �WJdya al� 
(•ICuxdiat&n and The Kurdish lational MoveHiitii Ji&ghdada  
Jumhu:riya, 1970) , P• 8. 
10v&nly, T!l• Revolution 91 IgJd. lC!lldi!tl•• P• 4 • 
Ia addition, there are also aon Kurds in northern Syr1&, 
adjacent to the Turldah-Syri&n bo1'dc. In the Soviet Union there 
a.re KUl.'d.ish aommun1ties which a.re diapeMed 1.n the i::>oviet 
Socialist. llepubllca af Arwlla, Alse:r1-1dsba-n. &JI!. Georgi&. 
These an not 1n JOlltleal llfal*thy with t.he Kuzd.a tit Xlll'diatan, 
for the Sort-' Union bu ctfeot1v•ly prevented tho fro• ha•ing 
It is not easy to estimate the total popula.tion of the Kurd&, 
because there are soH states who deny their exiatencse. Others 
U'y to reduce their numbers. i. ,.._.onable •ti.ate JI&Y put thit 
popalation at � JCuma at about aix a1ll1on. 
The K\ll.'diah population during the ottomn l!':mp1re was lease 
than half a million, It roee to about 600,000 1n 1931. 111 Iraq 
DOH their population 1a &bout one and a quarter •Ullon.11 
Kirmane says tl'at well•1lrf cr1"d sources agree that there 
a.re about 1,200,000 Kuzd.s in Iraq, 1,400,000 in .Pera1&, 2,.500,000 
1n Turkey, 2.S0,000 in Syr1-, and between 6o,OOO and a 100,000 in 
the Soviet CB.usaaua. Thia puts th• total between five and 
six a1111on.12 
Although aeourate etat1et1ca on the size a! ethnic and 
rel1gious coMuni tiae 1n Iraq are aot avallable, a.nd •tiJnat• 
V&rf wide�• the •that• ot the proportion of KU%da 1n the 
llAbdul-llahma Baal&S, At·Jaq � Al•!l!t1YJ. Hat& Al lat!JllJ!,l 
(•� �nm Occupation to Independene7 (Baghdad.a Al-Ani .Presa, 
1967), p. 285, 
u.ttnn&ne, Tbf I� Y4 l!Qi!\1•\llh P• 2. 
population range from under 15 to more than 20 peroent.13 
The �a 1n which the Kurde live 111 a aountalnous area, 
r1oh in mineral resources, with green valleys and internal plains 
that are regularly cultivated. The mowitains are very wooded 
and l'&ve ma.ey f oreats. The cli.Jaa.te is 8evere, vtn:y cold in winter .. 
with heavy snow, a.nd fairly hot a.nd dry in SW.mer• except in the 
mounts.ins. 'rhe Tigris and the Euphrat.is f'lov in that area. &l.ao. 
(see r,;.a.p #2) 
The Kurds f1! Iraq a.re reg&J:ded as hari¥ aounta1neera1 � 
of whom a.re still tribally organitHild. Tb• •Jorit.)t are aetUed 
farmers 01: semi-nomadic crop raisers and 11tookb:reed.fll'IS. 
Farming is the main occupati()ll of the KuN8. The people 
�ho live on the 31.ope of the mounta.ina \l&ually ael¥1 theu flooka 
to the mountain pa.stw:es in the summeJ:. In tbe winter. whe the 
14 anew 1s deep, they stable them in caves. 
The plain of Arbil in the North of Iraq pX'Oduces a high 
grade of wheat. 'l'oba.c co is an iraportant source of 1ncoae for the 
Iraqi Kurds. Goats a.rd sheep are the pr1ne1ptJ. uimals kept by 
the farmers. Rice and barley a.re also produced in the North. 
Horses a.n:l donkeys suwly transportation ard power for fa rm 
Cabour, especially in the mountains. Raisins, apricots, aellona, 
al.Jno?Xl.s, f�. and other fruit grow wild or are cultivated 1.n 
ga:rdens and orchaxde. The Iraqi Kurd8 profit fxo11 the oll in 
their a.rea.. 
13Ha.rvey H. Smith, &nd others, Area Handb09k for I� 
(Washington D.C.a U.B. Government Printing Office, 1969; P• 61. 
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Iraq 1.e predoa1nantly an Arab country where people are more 
than 90 percent Moala. Arabie 1a the cxf'fici&l language and the 
mother tongue of more than three-fourths of the people. XUldiaht 
th• native tongue of 15 to 20 percent t:4 the popul.&tion, 1.8 th• 
aoat widely epoken llinortty J.angtage. AooOJ.'d.1ng to an agreeMnt 
algned 1n 1966 it ma an aft1c1al atatws equal to tt.t or Arabic,15 
Before Islam the Kurdish language ,_.,_ 1ta own &3.phabet, 
After Ial.&Jll. the XU1'da atuted uaing the Arabic alphab4't 1n their 
langtage, The Iraqi Kuma and Iraa1u1 Kurd.a are now ueing the 
Ar&bic Alphabet, The Kurda of the Soviet Union are Ul51ng the 
Ruaa1an &lplw.bet. In Turkey and Syria they use th• La.tin &lphalMrt •16 
Al5 aeutioned previously the Arabic la.nguage 1a the ott1c1al 
language af Iraq. The Iraqi cons"t1tut1on did not forget the other 
111.llOrity languages. For example, Article lr? from the first Inqi 
Comt1tut1on clar1fied that the Arabic language is the official 
language ct Iraq. However, another official language beaU.. 
Arabic -.y be accepted by special decree. 
In 1931 the governaent published the law o£ the looal 
languages. Article Two inelW.ed the count1ee (ilwiah) which could 
use th• Kurd1.sh langw.ge as an off1o1&1 languap. Article Three 
included the counties which could use the Arabic or the Iurdieh 
lang1age u an off 1c1.al language, Article Six says, "In all the 
(Qadhas and 11.na) which are mentioned in Article Five, the 
learning language should be either Arabic, Turkish, or Kurd1sh,''l7 
? 
1.5sin1th and others, Are Ha.rxl.book f2& l,Dq, p. 66. 
16 
Te.laba.ni, Kurdist&p Va M-H!pJgt, Al-S!r!f!1y-a N'"'K!flUD, Pih 18•19. 
17 Bazzu. 41-Inq m1p Al•lhtllal Hat! .q ... IatJ.ilal, p, 29"/. 
Kuxd1sh language, in general, had difficulties equa.ling other 
languag• beoaime of th• di:N'erent alpbabete and dit.lects. For 
exa.mple, Smith says that Kurdish, and Indo-Europea.n language. 
related to, but in aany vays d.i:tferent fron Persian 1a spoken by 
the main 'body of Kurd.a e.n:i. by the Shaba.ka and Sa.rlyana. The 
Y. ezidis use Kurdish as their vernacular, but Arabic is their 
religious language of the three Kurdish dial.ects. Kurd.1 is 
apoken by the Suran -.nd .Baba.A Kurd. The B&J2d1Jlan KU2"4s apee.k the 
Kermanji dialect. 'rhe Kakai spa&k a dialect. called. ma.cno•-.oho 
(or Goran.1).18 
SP<G1etY 
Like other groups C1f the Niddle-�tern society,. tr,ad.itional. 
Xw."d18h sooiety ia based on l.he seeula.r and the spiritual chicft.aiM 
and th' ties of the1;- f'a.milieB. The !*>Ple of the mounta1.m5t and 
the coJ&I:K>ners, tend to belong to the tie Of the tribal i'a.m111•• 
In the foothill ar-. the temenoy aeems to be more fo:,r tbe f aud&l 
relationship and leas trib&l tie, and the eoJQmonere a.re not rel&ted 
by fuily t1ee. 
In addition, there i.& a difference betw@en the Kurds of the 
mountains and a£ the pllt1ns. 'l'be Kurd.a 111 the J10wrt.ains reqopise 
their own liten.ture. Flains Ku:rda differ from the .bill groups 
that they aust be treated aa & sepan.te oulture. 
The socio-polltio&l 1nat1tut1on 1n the K\d1ah oouunitJ of 
laq •tut.a with "Aabint'• wbiob 111 the lugeet P011t.1eal ....-lat,1on 
in that couunlty. This word comes from the Arabic �and 
18smit.h a.nd others, Axea Handbook for Ieas, p. 67. 
it aeans "'l':ciba.l.". Ashiret is n.ade up of tira. the primary 
political land-ovning ola.ss whose members deece?li from a common 
ancestry,. ·rhe latter a.re divided into "Khsl"; its memben all 
descend from a. common patnilipeal ancestor who in turn a.re 
dercondonts af the Tira founding fathsr. It has a head referred 
to aa "beg or Agha." ?he head usually has a great poli tioal power 
within the political economy af the Tire.. 
The tribal 5yetem ha& earned the Kurds a bad roputa.tion 1n 
&�ope . 'l'hey &r8 accepted and approved. part of tribe.l Ufa. am. 
it 1s .held to be a respectable oceupa.tion. Brigand a.re a logical 
expression of tribal circwnst&ncea, ooonomic, sca.rcity, political. 
fragmentation, &nd aoc1.&l dopen:lence on the leader. The rule of 
Aghlt.a and SiY:ikhs is strengthened by successful raids. and the 
decline of these briga.n:. bands ha.a gone together with the decline o'f 
the tri ba.l f eud.a.l o:rd�r. '2 he agba. or ti he 1.kh m.y be flmrecl and hL\ecl 
but his followers continue to submit to h1a authority &Dd lead-..ah1p. 
Th@ Kurds diatinguieh between vhP.1khs who come from fam111 es 
claiming descent froJB the Prophet a.nC. those who cannot. 1'he latter 
CLre called "pmyer-ca.rpet Sre ikh' s ... l 9 
M-OSt of the Kurds are husll.ma and the ajority o£ them a.re 
Muslims C1f the Sunni beet. They entered lalam during the firat 
half af the �eventh century when the Ara.be .established the 
Islamic i'mpire. :;i.ome of the Kurds who live 1n Parsi. &r• Shia .. 
The Sunni Kurds as a political entity tended to support the Turldsh 
Ellpire, which th• Shi& lCurds 1n Persia tem·ed to suppc><rt; Pezai&. 
'l'hey respected the Arabs because they considered the latter as 
"bringers• at Islam. 
n 
So far very little Kurdish literature has been written in 
the •jor �uropean aohoola of �. The lCurdish l�terat.urc is 
rich in poetry. It may belong either to poJ>Ular traditions or to 
aore eo:phisticated form , . There 1a a written literature as Qld 
as the tenth century A.D. Most writing 1e done in the Arable 
alphabe�,but in recent timea, some nation&llets have preferred 
to use the Ronan alpha.be"\'.. 
i��or&Qve:r, th$ Kurdish language is as f1.rst printed 1n the 
newspaper '1Kurdis.tan,0 established in 1892 in Cairo. Until nolf 
sost of the interesting literary historical aJrl critical work 
done in Kurdistan has been published outside Kurdistan, especially 
.OaghdAd and Damascus. A great deal ms been :published 1n 
3 ulyan1? in the north of Iraq. 
Dress is a matter for individual preference ard taste. 
'£he t:radi tionaJ. Kurds have their own style o:f clothes . 'the IraqU 
WJ.Y wear, accordillg to their choice, tra.d.itional Arab g&rJM'ts ar 
the traditional Kurdish eutfit . The bulk of the population in the 
citie and 'bigger towns has taken to ©uropean forni. a! dress. 
For the sake of pr&ct1c&l oonvenieiice, drecss 1taelf could hardl.y 
alter one's obligations and privileges to the nation. 
Finally, wonien among the Kurds enjoy corusid.-a.bly more freedom 
tha.n ':'urkish women, Arabs, or Persians. The veil 1.s uncoll)l'llon, and 
though :uodes·t. beha.v1.or, they a.re not �icularly shy O'f strange 
men. The :phys1ca.l life of the women among the Kurds is rough, 
because of the 00..vy work. She ia reapeated and listened to 1n 
the political leadership o:f tribee. 
folitical Parties 
The Dnoeratie &nd Radical 1d81!1.8, wh!eh <ta'!!le up stro�ly a:fta 
World Wu I, a:rd the eh&nging in the societies of the Kiddle Jilaat, 
te lped. to promote the radical a1'rl nati.onal f eelinge. The aeve•nt 
Of Arab htienaJ.1.sm in the Arab world. ea well as in Iraq and ether 
neighbouring countries, alsc helped th e Kurds to look t& natioalU.. 
The firat OOllJllU'ftist K�18h J:*,rty vu eetablished in Iraq 
In 1945 the Iraqi cenurli.st party divided. into two w1ng&f the 
Iraqi co•unist J*rty am "Hub &l...Shaab.11 The Kurdish c011111Uiliata Ul 
that tilw established their own which they called. "''f M Kuxda 
CcJIJllWrl.st Party." Sa.lib Al-Zia.� WU elected aa & ·� 
<:If the part:� • 20 
The Kl.n'dieh Democratic Party was not in the 8&11\e poait ion 
ae other parties were. 21 
There were ether e•ll wings of the Ktmlish OoJlll!l.Unist Party 
such as (Z.K.) which WM led by Ibrahim Ah.ad., and aleo other 
wings led. by Mull& Sharif Al Arb1li. The latter had !'Ub118hed 
The .. Haywa" party supported Mulla MU8t&f'a Bara.Mni 1n 19lf.4. 
In 1945 Bal."U&ll1 became the leader of the party e.nd ohangttd to Mal1t1&. 
·The lee.�re cf the HaU.onal Demeeratic Perty in 1946 held 
a secret eon:f'erence in Baghdad, They elected the eentJ:al eom1.ttee 
aid published. a newspaper .. Ila.zkari." The first name ot the party 
2C\alaba.ni, �u:rd.1.stan Wa al•Ha.r&ka Al-g,-awmiya. &l-!}urd\;tf:e P• 78. 
21 
:D.ll!• • P• BJ. 
1? 
was "Party Democrat1 K'J.rd-Iraq or Al Hizb al-Democx-ati Al-Kuxdi-Iraq• 
or "The Party." The narae, after 19.59 •aa changed to the Klll'dish 
Democratic !:-arty. The leading figure Qf the K.D.P. before Mulla 
Mustafa Be.raza.ni had becoae its leader, waa as the secretary-general 
of the :party, '1:>ut he proved to bf! the lll06t aotiv"Et me.111.ber of the 
group.22 3a.razan1 thoU«h reluncta.ntly accepted a.s the lea.dt:r of 
the K.D.P. belonged to the old generation. The son of a tribal 
shiekh and deperlient on the tribal loyalty of his followe:ni, 
h1a views of Kurdish nat1onal1em neoeaaarily diff erecl from thoee 
of the 1oung Kurda.23 Generally, the party of �.D.l'. is a p&rt.y of 
the working and peasant Jla88ea,the lower lliddl.e classes, and the 
old Kurdish generation. Kurdish political newsptJ.pera, suoh as the 
Khebat were the off1c1&1 organ of the K.D .. i>. 'rhese pegple became 
24 
prominent d.a.111es of the party. 
Besides these parties, there are other groups and organiz&Uons, 
which have dif':ferent approachet> to tbe pro'blo. For instance, th41r• 
are eome Kurdish tribes in favour of tha Iraqi government, a.11d 
against B&razani, who they called ''Foraan S&ladin or Sala.had-din• 
and the bloody conflict between the .U.F.K. and the Kurdish Coaunist Party. 
The Development Of The Problem 
'ollo�ing th• long Turk& revolution in 1908 Kurdish political 
clubs were established in Constantinople, Mausal, Diyarbakir, and 
22 Majid Khaddur� .• Independent Im 1932-1958 (London. Oxford 
University Press, 1969), �· 176. 
23Thid.' p. 177. 
24 
Va.nly, '.!;he Revolution of Ir!Js! KUlrftiat:an, P• 15. 
1) 
B�hd&d. All 'Aere imp{'rial .cen-t.e:rz id� a. learning of 1ntell1gen'ts1a 
educated. in \.i astern thought.. In 1910 a. MW a0-0iat,y of &'t,\ld.ent.. 
ar.d lawyers wa.3 founded. 
KUZ'd1sh na.t1onaJ.1s� had begun as s90n as th�y ende<! soliciting 
1.n oi.'lie= to :pursue mutua.l 1nteraata. 
In 1919 the :Ur1t1sh decided to t-ra.in Sheikh Mahmud• a i:ebell1-on. 
In 1920 a raf�re.udua_waa held in I� \o •�prove aoceaaion at 
Frinc� I•'aisal. In l9JO a. revised Analo-lraq1 treat¥ wa.s signed 
which provided for &n e.Di to the Mnd&W in 19)2 • Diaa;ppoint.ed 
by t.he absenoe O'f any speaific safesuard fol' Kardish right•, the 
Kutdi6h nationaJJ.-·t.s aaiapa.iped for a. -DOycott of the gene::&l. 
elactions for a new parl!ameat which would be asked to rat.1f1 
the trea.ty.25 
ln 194) Hulla Nusta.f& esoa.ped f�a ;;-;ui1111&n1a1 and 1.n 194.5 u 
elalllert.y bill was pr•p&red for r�WJ.& Muat&t'a and other K\ll.'CW who bid 
foucht the governaent. 
In 1958 :free of:t1c8l.'8 of the Iraqi Ar'lJll tOGk power. ::Ln March 
19.59 the leftists with Qas., a' s suppoi.-t orpnised & m&jor nJ.ly to 
� into Mas.ul.. Brigadior Shawaf, on Arab mt1onaliat d.e-.nded that. 
the uet1ng should not be ti.ld. Qaaaea 1nt;'Oduced a nat1oAll 
Resistance force to destroy ·tJle a.nti-l .. ft, nationalist. Nul.la 
Hust&fa clalllad that he d1d not take part. in the Masul ani Kirlkuk 
I1assa.ores and &ppeara t.o have re111&1ned aympathet.1.c to Shawaf. 
Although Qa.ssem waksd h1a involveaent. ap�nat nationalieta in th_. 
two places. On the o·t.her hand, the leftists Kurds did take part. 
By the end of 1959 Qusem had decided to l1ctmae po11t1cal 
parties atxi. the D .P .K . was to ue one of them. 
In October 1960 Mulla Mustafa. had gone to Russia. In the 
same year Abbas Mohwwn::u'f Agha. formed a military coalition among 
Kurdish tribes centered in :;)ulymania. . '!'his provoked the sending 
1h 
of an &r'Tlrf column from Kirkuk• .fhe column Wai!! stop:ped a.t Dar.band1.ithan 
by t':.&hma.nd.' s fore es. Ihis appears to have been the f irat ma.jor 
•1l1tary confrontation between the government am tha Kurds, which 
continued until the D..zzaz agreement. 
The Baa.th government which came after Qasaem in 1963. 
failed also to settle the probleJn. ·rhe fall of the Baa.th, though 
caused J!l&inly by internal dissensicnwu perh&� 5peeded by 
divergent issues on the Kurdish question and resumptiQn of the 
26 
KU't'dieh war. 
Premier Ba.zzaz made in June 29, 1966, a public declaration 
:f'rom. his twelve point program :f'or eettls•nt of the i(urdieh quest.ion. 27 
In 1968 the Baa.th a.gain came to power. ln 1�9 they followed 
the July 29 agreement with some other clar.ificatione to the 
general agreement. 
26.,., �,�A • , 1' .. ?'"" .i "f1 uri , nepuo igan l.:CC\9,, :p. ·-t:-d 
27 _, . _, .I. •)J.U,. ' - p. 2?4 • 
CHAPl'ER II 
KURDS mmm TURKEY AND IRAN 
The Iraqi turds as well 8.6 the Am� in Iraq tried ll&l'lY 
times to have tteir independent national stat.a, Iraq and �yr1a 
got their indepeQdence after World Wiar I. •iany Kurd� migrated 
f'rom Turkey to Syria bet•reen 1924 ani 1938 when K0111&1 Att&turk 
attempted to force his refon. program on the Kurdish couun1ty 
28 there. 
In 'l'urkey, the Kurde mak• up the largn'\ a! the 1-1uslim 
ll1nor1t1es, i.5 m1ll1on or about 6 percent of the total populat1on.29 
Some sources say that the greuteat number of Kurds live in turkey.JO 
Kul:'iish history in Turkey includes & lot at reb9llions duri.ag 
the periods o� Empire aJ¥1 the Republic. J'rom 184.3 Badir Khan Emir ot 
Ju1rat-1bn•.Omer i.n ;3otan. revolted against the Ott.o11&n E!m.pire 
to have an independence, but he did not suoeeed.31 In �haas1£an, 
Shl'1kh Obiada.l.lab. al•Nahr1 1n 1881 revolted against '\he 1'Jnpire 
and alao did not succeed,J.2 
28P-C>Teign Areas Studies, U.S. Am Ar8f1 Iiaplbook for Syrig 
(Wa.shintton D.C.: U.�. Go••rruo.ent Pri!ltil!@; Off1cG1 1965), p. 9. 
29Th01il.DS r. Roberts am Others, Afe& Hudbook Fg the, Rt�llo gf' 
Turk!Y (Washington IJ.C.c U.S. Government Pr1nt1n.g Office, i9?0fP, n. 
30John K, Cooly, "Ankara Admits Kurdieh Threat," The Chr1sti&a 
Science Monitor, Jllay J, 1971, p. 1. 
Jl.l'ala.b&ni, K�ta,a Va al:Hu!ka il-cpmiza. p.l•ISUJ.'!liXt• p. ,.,. 
J21l?J4• • P• 4? • 
Rel1g11'n !'la.yed. P.. el� '.!'Ole 1'\ Turby, �\1Be the Xtt!da £9 
Muslims, they ware fighting for the Sultan of Turk91 against. the 
Armenia.na. But in a.nether time the sitmt ion was :profoundly 
changed a�.d the Kurds and Armenians were reconciled, !Curds 
eheltered Armenians from a '1'urk1sh massacre in 1916. 
In fact the Ottor.an Empire represented World War I � a 
Holy Wlar (�Hl&d), and this helped. the. Sultan get the eupport of � 
Ku:cdish ?l'Jl.$Ses. There were many- 1ntellectua.ls a.mo�t them who 
rejected the id.ea o:f' t.he Ho).y :tar. 
'I'he £np1rc c8.J"le to an end. Militarily on October 31, 1918, 
Kurdish liationa.li3n im."lediately 1ie5an to work for an independent 
state. They based their appeal on Pres1t1.ent �ilson'o 14 points <YI 
January, 1918, which prov1dci fm: an 0::1portuni ty :for autonomoU5 
dcvalopzn�nt for minoritieo within the Cttoma.n Empire.:3:'3 
1.6 
�h9ikh Saii who had a g!.'eat influence in aJ.1 Turkish Kurdistan, 
a� �fho was the son of Sheikh Ali of Palu, chief of tbe ?ia.khshba.Dlli 
sect of Dervisheis, started an aned. revolt against the Turkish 
authority, proclaim.hig a. Jihad. against the Godless Turkish 
ad.Jniniatra.tion and calliri� on a.11 rurk1sh Muf!lims to join bis 
rebellion at;air.st the ! epublic. i'l'c r,overnment of. .i'urkey declared 
tba.t religious far..aticism was one ar.or{: se·.reral re�ons favoring 
the indc:pendence movement. 'I'he other reason waz the foreign 
influence especi&lly from the 11r1 tich side. Shoi!::h Said and nine ot 
his �0116 were triad, come11ned to death, a.nd hanged, othe:ra 
Y' being given 1.apriaouent. .,, 
3Jicinnrm•, The Kurds, and K\ll."41stg.n. p. 27. 
34 Ara.fa, The Kurds, 1'. 37. 
In 1928, the govC"llHJ'lt ot Attaturk replaced the Arabic 
ilpbabet vith which the Xm:da uee in Iran, lr•M�h and. Syria.JS 
In June 20, 19'0, the IUl'da of the Je:J81; tribe dwelling on both 
eidea o.f the Turko-Inatu trcmt.iar rebelled.. The rebell.1011 vaa 
cruah«t by a joint Tu:r:to-lraaian llillt&ry opera\1on. 
Before and. attar the 4eath ot Keal Atta.turk, it� 
1ncreaa1Jlgl1 41fticult ftr.r the Ku:rd.s to rewlt. The Turk1eb 
� .ade grat«r ettorta t.o 1.ntegJ:ate tlw Kurds, and tt.y 
llON' cue tc be ea:l ltd the •aountatn 'hJrlaJ• • MOft than ttat after 
1 ·�· 
the good relationship which pw ...,.. Turkey, I1*n., am J;n.q (Baghd.ad. 
kct) and the ooopcation on t!wt lam-Turkish t'rontier prevented 
the Kurda froa mounttag an, s«ribua •eceea1onist aoveaent. 
The Ku:r:d.t.ah moveunt 1n Turkey 414 not. have aey activltiae fe.r 
so.till•• JCUl"diab OrpnjMtio• atarled ao\1v•ly � 1n 19671 
active groupe were the Libftat1on Party o1 the Kurds of tu:rktty am. 
the Aaaooiat.ion tit \he Liberty. Thee  org:aniB&t.ions ual&lly 
d-rr! econoid.c, �- em pelit.10&1 rigbta. Mot'8 than tbt.t 
the DMocn.t1c Party of Iurdlah T\lt'ldat&ft (»m) , however, 1labta 
to tmntsfora the pnaent Ku:rdiah Republlc Uit.o a fueration Mtnen 
a TUrki.eh Republic am the Kurdish one.36 
Ia•11 Arar, '?urldah Jll11dat.- � Juetioe, reoentl7 deCllared 
tlat at th� 1natigaUon of M\llJ.a· Muatafa �. the Inq1 KUJ:d1.eh 
leader., llOVes wee &toot to set up an 1m�ent Xurdiab atate in Turkey. 
3.Sll?!t•t P• ,S. 
)6 Cooly, "4nka1:'a Admits Kurdish Ttlr•t, 11 P• l. 
Newspaper report.a spoke of t.be •eizun in the Kurdish areas of 
big c&-tches of Czech make w•:oona, alleged to tave been sent in 
'by General Il&l:u&ni'a foi-ees.37 
In Iran, KUJ:d.iah JmV.-ent. hmd taken aiallar pattern. Sal.&r-ed 
Dowleh Qaja.r fimt revolt«l against MoM,uad Ali Si..b in 1907 and after 
that against Ahllad Shah Q&jar in 1911• M$ tried 1t again 1.n 1915. 
In 1926 Sard&r Raah1d with Dowleh fled to Iraq after the fallUN 
o£ the nvolt. Iran ai.o, as we merrUoned before• co-operated •1th 
'l'� a#Ea11wt Ule Jel&l.1 revolt 1n 19JO-.)l. Ha.ma Rashid• an 
b:aq1 Kurdish leader, during t-h& second V orld Wa.r • entered Iran 
and occupied Baneh. until the sUJl'lller at 1942, whe 1t was 
reoccupied by the gove:rxuiaent forces. 
On J amary 22 • 1946, �1 Mol'Ntmad proc� 1n Mahbad., the 
Ku;d1sh AutoDOlllOl.18 Republic. Mohammad appointed himsel:f aa a 
leader and President of the Kttt'd1sh Republic. Barazani and other 
Iraqi Kurdiah lead.ere held h1gh gov4lrnllent offices 1n this r.pubUc.JS 
The Republic did not live long after the Ira.nia.n Army led by 
Colon�l Gha.tt&ri entered Mahbad am put an end to the first ever 
Ku:oii.sh atate.39 
Qazi MOhaued, bis brother am hi.a cousin were banged Oil 
40 
three separate gibbets 1n the Ohwar Chira circle of Mahbad. 
l?DM· 
38Ara.fa, TM �l!dl, P• 84. 
J\1111a1a -.inoa. f'l'»dlft l.ll!»lR fl 196 {I..a01u 
Oxford University Press, 1 3 , P• 5� · 
40 Ibid., P• 122. -
CHAPl'IR III 
KURW UJIDlili BlUTISH CONl'ROL 1917-1932 
The K'tda like the Arabia tried to attain Udapenlloee tna t.he 
Ottomn Empire , Thum , they co-opera.ted w1 th the Br1 tab :forces 
apinst the Tnrks . Both Kurds a.nd Arabs had foug}lt agal.nat. the 
Turb, Both Kurds and Ara.bs bad hught. ep1net. the Br1t1ah, who 
dominated the po.wer in the eoWttry after the Turks. Br1t.1ah 
troopg entered Iraq from the south 1n 1914. The last twenty 
1 0  
months of the war, while British forces occupied Iraq and eatabl1Sh8d 
relations with the Administration were a tenae period in Anglo-
Iraqi relations. 
The Bri ti.sh troops deolared that they oame to help the � 
to get their 1ndeperdettoe hoa the OttoJUW Empin ud not. to occumr 
the country , During World \'Jar I •  they aliso eontaoted the leaders 
of the Kurds 1ri Iraq a.nd promised tb h•ll' them ag&inat the 'l"urka &lld 
to give them independence. 
One of the Br1.t1Jsh ott1c1al.8 �ote• "Br1t18h Pol1o1• at that 
time were to avoid coDit.JYttta 1n the hill be aetting up one or 
several sem1-•utonoaoua KU!'d1sh provinces to be loosely attached to 
whatever regular &dmin1atra.tion Jld&ht ultimately be •tabl1Ahed 1n 
the plA!.ns."41 
Longrigg 8818 ,  "The dr .. of :lunlls-.it f• the lw.'da • uar.\'C 
Brltlah patronage a••c tor a. fn weeb to h&n coa true u th• 
Agta' a fiocked. to Md f'roll Sa.layJnuiya., the Turb had vaniahed. t.b• 
Britiah were ·� taotf'ul all1 gemu-ous.•42 
British forces appo1Jrt94 polltia&l otf1oe!.'ll in .,.t ot tM 
areu they controlled. The politie&l officer.a flt tne &dfttlciDs &ft7 
had bid. no contact with the KUJ:da beton the f'all M Baghdad. am 
the fmt relatione a1't8r March, 1917, were Un:f'ortunate .  The 
:Sritiah exchanged letters i-�ith the Iraqi K'U:l:'dfl o:f Sulyunia &M 
KirkUk* but no nlaUona were Mtabliahed. The only Kurdish area 
ope11 t.o British operation V&8 Khanigun Kltri which was occupied 1Ja 
April, 1918. On May 7; 1918 British forces occupied Ki?'lruk .-
a few dayg later, Suly-.n1a. 
At & meeting held in SulyJnania the Kurdish Oh1ets and. notablee 
decided to set up e. Kurdish government under Sheikh Hahmud with 
the help or the British authorit1.a.43 A:rter a. sh<>rt. period. of time, 
the ICurda• who were f1rat. 1mprisonec! and later releas94 by the Br1t1ab, 
co-e�ted with th9 Turks. 
In 1919 the Acting Civil Colil1!l1ssioner, elQU'H."isd the followings 
Ve authcrls• you to take in hand the ooawtruot1on 
0£ five provincea for laq prot>ft a the aaae llnee • 
reeouended by Hawell 1.n encloewes five aoo six of your 
let.te1f of April 6t.b. You nll alao p:roceec1 nt.h the 
creation ar the Arab province of Mogul.l fringed 'by 
autoDOJlOt.m Kurd.ieh atatee um.er !Wi'418b aiets 1lbo 1f1ll 
be advised by Br1t1ah hl1t1oal O!i"1cee. 
Sheikh Ma.hrmd had the main role in the rebellion against the 
Br1 tish. He was a born rebel and a meber o..r an influential 
family .. The first rebellion in 1919 was aga.inst the D:titisb 
.,a.miniatratioo in Baghdad. 
Late 1n Hay 191911 Sheikh Maham with the help of auppor\ftll hoa 
across the Persu.ri front!� imprisoned the British officers in 
Sulamaniya1 eut all coQUl.ica.ticns, and proclaimed the indepcndbae 
<>f Kurdistan . The Iraqi government eent Mahmud to ex119 in India, 
from where he returned to Sulymania.. Sheikh Mahmud was later appointed 
the chairman o! the Local COJ!lmittee or the local adm1n1strat1on. 
August 10. 1920, the westc:n powers signed a treaty called "Seifer," 
which iJlcluded e. plan for the central independence of the KunUab 
area llhich w� located in Ea.st of Euphrates, south-lrest Armenia 
and north of the T urkj,sh borders • Tl'le Br1 ti sh did not, ho�ver , 
complete the plan.45 
rhe Kurds of Nosul, !:irkuk, and Salyr..a.nia. were not thought 
to be ready for self-government, but the high co.mm1ssion's 
willingness to govern them directly did not appeal to the Iraqi 
ainisters , in whose view the Kurds had to form an integral pa.rt of 
Iraq. Kiriruk had accepted. a. Mutasa.rif in February 1921 . Arbll 'becue 
a. eub-line cf it under a Depu·�y Mutaaar1f; tfosul, since December 1920 ,  
remained under British Po11tioa.l Officer3 . !July..-..a.nia Liva refused 
for the moment , but finally accepted .  
In September 14, 1922 , Sheikh Hahmud declared hillseli' the 
.. King of Kurdistan" and declared the imepend.ence of Kurdutaa.46 
In 1�3 Lausanne 'i'reaty had laft the 'rurk-lraqi frontier 
und etermined . The Kurds hed been forment.ing disturbances in th• 
def atable l.ani but thase were ended by firm a.ir action undertaken by 
the British Air Force, whieh in accordance with the cairo decia1om 
had taken over in Oct'Ober 1922.47 
In January 27, �927 , the jjritish in Iraq, al¥i ::lheikh Hahmw 
signed a. treaty to settle the troubles of the ua.qi Kurdish area, 
but tr.at treaty did not uork out, which led the latter to ta.ke 
action a¢nst the authority . In the winter of' 192'? ..;heikh Hat-�ud 
again starteC. his activitie:s �t Iraqi rule in the �ul)'lll&ma• 
directing it from a.cross the Ira.$n bOl:de:r. .dut 1.n tbe ll'WAlle:t 
of the same yea,r, as a renult of the millta.ry operations of the 
Iranian Arr:.ry, .:.r.eikh habmud returned to Irat agaj 1i. He wu aent. 
in .xile to the south of Iraq . 'l'he saae yoa;r ( l92'/) Sheikh 
l•o.ha.numd of Barzan started hcis rebe.ll1on 8"81Mi. ir.q1 author1ti• • 
Eut. a.fte:u»he··· f�led .in !his· :rebelltoli .• : he I��·f·� aNl went to t ' '  
'l'urkey,. where he was killed rr.1 the 'rurks. 48 �  : . 
His younger brother �heikh Ahmad � the bead of' the fa1d.q. 
The latter, alco in 1932. a.fter his troubles with the govex-naent. 
was forced to lea.va Iraq . 1ater the .Uritlsh, Turkish, and Iraqi 
govc:rmr.ents egraed. to allow him and his family to return to Iraq .  
They lived four yea.rs in the South and seven in the Nort.h. 
46 
.!.E.!£1 • ' p. 291. 
47Ernest Main, 11'&9. blo11 M,te to IJ>dapend.!l!g• (Loni.out 
George Allen a.rd. Unwin, Ltd • •  l9J5 • P• �. 
48 Arata• 'l'he Kw;We, P• 11'7. 
In 1929 when the pu:lia.mentary elections took place. the 
Kurds in �ulyman1a. boycotted the electiom. 'I'his led to violence ill 
the area. 
As a result af that troubl.e, in 1930 , Gheikh £.iahaud � 
emend Iraq secretly from Iran and oooup1ed Panjviu.- He demanded 
the creation of an autonomous K\ZX"Clistan. rU11tary o:peration 
attempted to drive h1a out <>f t.b.e aount.ry . The Iranian Axmy on 
their sicle prevflllted hiJll from taking ref'uae in Iran. He f inall.y 
submitt«l to the Imqi a.uthori:t.ies. arul w� sen·� to :Nasiriyah 
in the south aa a foroed resident s later he vaa allaveci to return 
to �ulymania. 49 
In 1930 Britain and Illliq e.taned a txeaty which p:Qvided for 
rut end to the lt'.an&iate wi t�n two yeaxs.. Sheikh fl.ab.mat ••• 
a.gaJ.n 1n Sulyr:a.n1&. ae sought a Kuxdish autonomous a+ea uude:r 
British prcteotion am fi'e<t Qt direct rule froll a�. But 
the British refused. 
In 1932, the Iraqi °t;'C>Opa w1t.h tba cooperation of the �  
Air Force �ta.t!oned 1n Iraq tOQk �Uon &&a'•t th• B�ea• 
a.Di forced t>heikh Ab.a. of .B&.rsan to fJ.ee t.o 'Ew:k�. itit. a. 
%eturned to In.q dll1:1ng the fi:rB't rebel J 2nn of Mul la, Mostafa. 
� .in l94J. 
ln 19)2 Iraq bec&111e an indepez:v:lenC. state. On Octob� J, of 
th• same y�. it was aQ.mltt.ecl to � Leagut of 14a.tioise as an 
ioie�ent oowitJ:y. 
aai;.i0lloli'lia11\ beaaM a ma.in polit1caM power in Iraq after the 
fimt �Jorld War. The rise of Iniqi Arab m;t1ona.lis111 had an 1� 
on tbe IJ:aqi Kurds. 4'ile nat.i�l l'u.rkiab movement., led by th4t 
"Yoq ·rurka," mo$1vat.ed the A,n.bs &Di 1'\IX'd.$ to pe..y mare atte).Jtion � 
the n&Uon&l '4Aala ,  mwe ag th&n the idea of Ial.u!c un1ty of 
the i-imlla nations . l>"'xoa 1.9)2 to 19� the Kurdl.ah mov ... rr'c. cliff and 
b:om vha.-t. it wu before. Dux1ng th1a ped.od there wu lees violence 
u OQ�1aon to ·tJle }la&·t. y�. PoUt1oal dnelopaent &l1d political 
414t1viti-. wer• more at�•41d t.1-o r@bellioQa. 
riul.lit. f'1ustafa. B-..aai., a l{.m'd1ah l-.d• '1f Iraq. &1DQe 
19)3 aD'l. �one� a b<Q.'9 Of the Kurd i ah J10Vemont. that of his 
Bwvn t.r1be. l>� dw:1ng W$rld W-.r II ,  -U. Iraqi people foupt 
vi.th the � ,_.1 .. t tbe Erltiab. MuUa Mata.fa. cla.1.Jled from 
that. ti.ae on that he 18 working fgr the l1bft&Uon ot aU th• 
Kurde including the Kuida vho iiv• outa14e lmq. He has• to au. 
awn, �t.1 th• ill�ion t.hat b• 1a the sole representative 
.. V•ll as the &olcaowledee lee4w of a.11 tt.. ICmda. H• .. 
profes•*14 dft'OM4 1Ua lit• u4 rtaeurcea to their pol1t1cal. 
nanc1paUen u well u their •t•rial well beilag. 
According to his pro�a, he has mad• ma.jar aa.crifices towa:rd.s the 
at;t&imtent of h1a goal. Ba.rrA.ni has carriei his message to Iran 
and th• u.s.s .R ,  H<t n.nted to acofttain the att1.t\lie of the 
&OVClment tit the u.s.s.R .  tova.rd his eoaJ.. Later he was invited 
to Be.kt� in 1946 and given the authority to command the troo:pE; 
in the services af Qazi Ha.haru!lacl, The latt.er was the head of the 
Kurdish Republic of Mahabad . 
In 1933, the Kurdish students in Baghdad establ�shod an 
association called Koma.-Li...Jm-ran or You.tr Orgc'..niza.tion, It 
publisherl e. ma.gazifl...e called Yj_d-Kari-Juwa.n , .50  In tho sar.e year, 
the Eanani Kurcts were subdued. by e. joint Ire.qi-'l'r:rk1sh operation 
which resulted 1n the capture of 8heiJ'.h Ahr:i.:-i.d , I·hey eave further 
troub1.e in 1934 under the tructi1ent lead.er of Khalil Khushani, 
The Commun�.st ideas be¢a111e �ore evicl.ent tha.P- bpf or�. 'l'lo!O 
: 
- � .\ ·• .. � ii··� . •  
Jt:u:ro !.sh lan-?i'ltaf."'e Comm1nJist n1a{_r,azi �es, later !li�r{)ed �nto one ('i"he 
&l·A�ad1 or freedom) , a.p�red in Inq in 19)4. It propa£;ated 
the conmrunist d.octrlne and worked l'l'ith the progressive Arabs 
against feudaliSJll and status quo . But the Fe:rsian Commu11ist 
. � ma.gazine spoke for exclusive Kurdish U..""lity and rights . 
In August 19)5, S�yid r�'..lhe.!!!!na.1 ?:lckola, of S-..U.ymania. liwa, 
led looting -parties irtto Iraq �:!.'o� a. '.Jase i!l Pe=s1a.. :Ie surrerde� 
to the h-a.q1 forces and J'.)a1Xloned . S2 
Between 1�35, an:i 1939 , Sheikh JA.te�, the son of Sheikh 1·�. 
estabU.�hcd an organization callod (Barn.ia-Tee or the l.Jrotherhood) 
52 
�· • P• 24J. 
tn Sulymania. It d!.d not have a major role ani �as finishod .  
Ir. 1939 (Hywa or Hope) party ca..r.ie into existence, Dttrl.� 
World. Wa:r II,  1'� became very strong . But in 1945, most of the 
membens of this party plod€:,"'3C. to another };llrly called (}'izb 
Rizka.ri Kuxn or The Party· of Kurds L1.berat1on. )5J 
During l�l-1942 the Kurds were less violent toward the 
government of Iraq a.!rl its otTUg{3le a.g-CA.i.nst the. British forces, exc.oftt 
Sheikh rJc>Junnd., who m:i.s 11 vine �u T;nghc:a.a. . re coope:catC'.G. iii tli 
Ra.�hid Ali againct the Dri t:lsh pm�er. Sheikh t�.alnnud left 
.Ba�.ad t0 c-:uiymania a.nd died there in 1956. 
Ar:. tnontioned before,, until the t1i�'.sunir .. er of 1943. the :3a.1-zan1 
1 e�dei'ti , �hc�Idl Ah nae l�nd his younger brother, !"uJ..la HttS-Ce fa., 
enve no �urport . At t'ti..£.t t�rie !�ulla !:ust€'.f3. escaped from Sulymania,., 
regained. CC'ntrol of barzan a.nd joj.nec1 a 1'�1-:ish-!< > .!rC.:s t- outlaw• 
Sa• tc. .Biralrhi. � 
l:.fter thls ]?O,.,..CJ:" struggle �folla Mus·�afa 'bec&.1;.e more powerful. 
The British o:ff'1c1als in Iraq at that time, started to pa.y ;a.ore 
et tent�. on to r.ic ncvonent and his: deme.nds . Yr. :.'1nonC.S , The 
B:T.':ltish <:onnzclo� a.t t�c min�.stcry of the lntorio:i.· • J..'ect:ivcd tl�s 
letter fro?:? rulla '."<rustafa: 
Ee (�"ulla �·�usWa) desires nothing fro;J! him C�r. ::dr�onds) 
but h1a gcod will au1 P-.tronac•• If called upon he (Mull.a. 
1'"usta.:fa) would build a fire B.!'.d gl ve hims�l:.: up to the 
fl.a.mes. He is ever at bis (Mr. Edmoma} collM!Jd. He 
(:·!ullc. l'1�taf<i) wishes him (� ir . P..dlnonds) greatness. To a.ct 55 
on his (Mr. �dmonds) orders would bo a matter Qf gnat honor. 
5�e.laban1, Kvpii§ty Wt ll•l!sJJsi Al3\lf!PP. f1•KU£d4.p, P• 79 •  
541i0ngrigg, QM �9QO_tt 1222• P• 325• 
55i-taUllan M. � .  � lW!t o.n t,ti. None 2f Iraq (�1 
Dar al..Jurnhur1ya, 1965) • p. • 
The British Embassy in one of its co1A111unice:t;.ions replied& 
On several occaaions in yQur communications a.ddre2'.sed to Drj,. t1ah 
�tl•t Yft ..... . � ... i.lw .tt.ct1 .. Mil t:run t!laleb 
you repose in the British Govertllllen.t . On their �" the eaid 
�t.1-h �t.taa � yw to a.c• ttt. tft• � 
by t...'-le Government . iiowever you did not acoept the advic;.e, Ia 
�. JO* CM"bM � ""°Jl'l",.• om- ca•tmlc.st.1-.. 
As such, the Bri"-ish f)"Overnznent considers your attit�� tows.J:d 
?.? 
S.teel1 - Mi"« beetll• -' � � oppertllnit1 of W&1!'ld.1'8 
you �iru:>t the consequences . �� 
'i'hc �ritish advised the Iraqi govexr.ment � to N attention to the 
Kw."ds . At t�e same time the o.ritish asked hull.a. itusta:fa to ceaa• b1a 
actions a{;)8.inst -�he Iraqi �-ovarmicnt ,57 Hull& .tust.ai'a a.cceptQd., n\k 
Prime Minietel.' !�uri S�d who \f� r�el.f � tbeti.c to thtt K\.lrd.s .... 
ready to accept the demands. Uuri �aJ.d. :lent. a K�h m'ln1.s�er to 
the Kuxclish Area.. 
As a result of these ta.lls:$. tho follow� propos.a.ls were 
subn;it·t.cd to the Iraqi goYerIUilen'i'.• 
1. ·.i: i'le cons�i tu:Uon of a K� :p.t:Qvince to comprilie '\.be 
d.itrtrieta ot � .Suly.mer:i1-.. uw.1. 1>Ualt, al iha-1a· 
2., ,.be APJ191at...t f1f • qiee1at � 'f• IU!\!191\ Afflr.iw 
inside the I� Q4i.bii:iet.. liho ii<Nld. be 4 .. l)Ql'l3ible to i.be 
l-1 89•••• 1n fbr � � � thia �nee. 
:3. A �mdie aeiUJJtant-Plt.ftlster to be anotntfJd to eub at!d.a�., • 
4. The Ku�."41eti pawlDce to *" crul�--.1. toenonc. a.nil agrtcd"-1. 
®to� all'1 al.l �Ml •tt.cs W> 4e»em �ot: the �ao1� .. 
Authorlt7 wept �  ooncern1Jtg the Anr.y and the gendannl.--""' 
r..(., 
J� Ka.naa.ne, dn\MllldJt. 0.p t,he h£t.b gJ.' lees• p. 4 7 • 
57rraq ws.s allied to th� Unite<i h.in&Jiom am. a.ey aw--ive 
Move a.git.inst 1t. woul4 be oo� a bde'\U. ac\ien 
against all the allied paweza. 
,58Araf� , The Kurds , P •  121. 
In lriay 1944, Prime l'liniatar Nuri Said proposed the establi.ahaut 
ot Anal.1-Xurdiah liwa formed from the Kurdish �ad.ha.� o:t • 1as ..ll. , 
ant the appointlllent of qf'fici&la to it by the Kurdi�h �ep�eserrt'.at1ve 
minister in the cabinet. He also miade the offer of a :Ueputy 
Director-General in the Miniatery crf �uoo.tion, the improvement 
of soc1al. servio• in the North, the grant of agrieult.m'al 
loans , and reooneideraticm of the unpopular tollacco monopoly, 
.tc. But his cabinet refueed to aupport. �. 
In 194.5 Barz&fti had h1a laat. •trual• apinat the goverlllilent. 
The Iraqi forces with Ktdiah tri1*laen loyal w the J:nqi government, 
(•tnly the Bardinan and Za11-r,. with ether 'l'r1ba auc.h aa ieI:Vui , 
Bensh1, Sherf'oni, and. Duaeki) . attaek«l \ne .S�ni foree.s &Id 
f�td them to nee to tm, lx-aniul .Boxd.era .59 
Until 1961, the lmQ. Xurdiah "Sion vu fairly quiet, 
Mast of the events during that tiJlle were political activities . 
During the rule of Nttri Said• a Xlll'i by birt.h,C:o the m.eabenbip 
/ �  
o'! parliament consisted. at 116 An.be ud 19 Kuzrla. "-.!.. 
61\ c.'.dcna:  Ce i_i,.,. n , I'4J !JM.er t:enoraJ. J!ori ( B:il timore 1 
The John Hopk1ns Press • 1964 • p. 9 .  
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ln 1958 when I1'1q am JM.'d:an deol&r«\ the Arab Union, tM 
agreeaent artgered the turds vbO took 1\ aa a f\trtbft neglect of 
th&!.r right.a as a 111aor1:t.y. Tht Bapd'*MS :i-ot alao ba4 th• -.. 
1:eact1on from the Kmda . n.y oona14ft'll4 the pact aa an tnqi 
plot to get ld.lite;y equipaetl\ w auppi1aa thu. Thas the 
Kurds velcowed the July 14 re'YOlution ot 19'8· Mull& M\eta.ta, who 
f cr about 13 y-.ra ha4 been 1n exile Ntu:rned to traq on an 
invitation fro.Ill Quaea. 
The rev0lutloaary ngiae� a:rter ecm� to pcnrer, stated that 
the Iraqi State 1• an ".U.OC1at1on o1 Are.be &bl Kurd.a" ud 
guaranteed Km:d:1sh coaunal rtsbta •1thb the framework Of the 
62 
Iraqi tm1ty . Pion than tbat . th• ptCWlaio-1. c<»net1tut1on or 
July 21 of the su• yeu P%'4)el.ai'Md 1n Stct1.0li '.3 that "h'abS and 
Kttrds a.re partnel'll 1a thia home1.and." Ti. aue section ocmt1rlled 
"Their na.t1onal {qans.ya) rlghta Within Inti uity (Vllda) . 63 
?O 
621uae1 T .  lfae•Jli, "The Kuxdiah Dr1V11 (If S.U-Deteninat1on, .. 
���-� !-��-� -• xx  (smmer:. 1966) ,  289. 
63un..i 
Dann. l�e.r .... (I• York• 1'n4•ick A. haiger, 
1969) • P •  1)6, ---
To show 1ta a1ncer1ty, the r.g1u appointed a rmaber tit Xurda 
to high ottic•• Tmm, lhal1d llqabbanil waa appointed t.o tbe 
64 
aove:reignty Council am Baba All to the C&b1net . 
QPeem who faced utern&l and internal problems, had no 
group or part1 to support him. The conflict within tM goveraent, 
'betwNn Qa•an and ArH, w-.kemd the aathor1ty ot the leaden &Dd 
gave a great cha.noe to the Iw:da to appl7 llO:l'e preuun and. deand 
more :trom the gevernaent. 
The KU1'd1sh Oomnmi.eta differed. uong thn&tlvea . The left 
w1Jig was supporting Que .. and. the right wing ... JBOH conaervat!ve 
aid more national. But B&rsan1 atayed an.y f'rOJa Uda oonfllct. 
he 11cemed the pollt1aal parties in lJ:all 1nclm1.21g the KDP. Mull.a 
Muetafa wh-o vu the chairman of the party f OU@;ht ag&inat th• 
Coeunists in the pe.rty. Tbe struggle en!ed with Muatafa 1Jt 
control of the pcty. At the A.Ile t1M, there were cluhee 
umig the Kurdish tribes . 
After th!!! , �ani joined. the fighting againet the 
govermnent. Qaa eJ'll declared at a pr•s eonf"ereiiee that the rebels 
were support.ed by the British, :particularly after Qaasea ha4 claiMd 
X uwai  t to be a J1Ut a! ll'84, • The �t ratlf-ied tt-.1• by 
saying, " • • •  tbe 1Ql.1oat.1on 1a that Britain._ vlth Kmralt ,, wu bent 
on er.ting •ciomt trouble 1n the Kurd1*h rwrth � t.h• country 
1n o1'd..c- to weak• Geoenl QMe••• •tern r901.ve.•6.S 
In June 1961 a deleg&;ticm Of Kurdish natiomllats aougbt 
to petition Qae1em for redressing their grievances which iaolu4a 
among others s.ttempte to settle A.mbe on land used by Kurd.lab 
tribes ant the government'& price for the tobacco crop. On 
July 201 1961, Ba.rzani &nd the P.D.K. presented to Iraqi gOV•rmnent 
a petition afficially aaking for the following• 
l .  To w1ttwiaw the fQJ'Cea that ••� lately sent t<t 
specific places 1Jl XUJ!distan, to its original :places. 
UnllBu&l. llilitary M\U�ioa ttthc thaa 1ta nplar 
bases &hould not be allowed. 
2 .  Replace the chiefs of admini.stre.tions , security police 
and other ofiici&le who played an essent.ial xole in the 
la.st confrontations, and brine; them to trial. 
3. To restore the Kt.Q.'4ah officials to their previous jobs. 
New Motaaarlfs.aa:l their aecret&rlee, should be appointed 
from Kurds to the Km:diah Liwaa . 
4. Applying the th.Ud art.iol• � th• Iraqi comtitution 
efi1o1ently, am. pi::oviding equality l;>etween ti. tn 
groups - Arab& &rd Kurd.a - under the sovereignty of 
the Iraqi govllftJUllftt. 
5. To disndaa the of:f'1o1a.JJs who wee ag.imst the 14th Gt 
July revolut1<>n. 
6 .  &stablish the delnOCratic process and end the t:ra.nsi ti on 
period and a.llow the peopl• to el.ttct the.1r �ent.&tiv• 
to the Parl1a111ont , and. doiug a.way with the court 1111.X'tial. 
-�, 
7 ,  Putting into e:tfect the decisions of the 1960 conference of 
the Kurd.1ah 'l'eecheza. 
8, To make the JCurd.18h language the ottic1aJ language 1Jl tM 
Kuxdiataa ngion, 
9· To d.o Pal' vit.h the 41acd."1nat1cm •eth•t the K..U and 
punieh those who aupport the cliscrl.Jdnation. 
10. To liberate the �bacco plantation from the aoreap 
policy 1a u. fer\.U. tnu. 
U, To nfarll the nd'lf tax law on land to help the f&r!llft'B• . 
12. Solve the uneMpleyment prvbl• by prov141ng tor new 
1nduatr1al f.M develop11ent projects. continuing the 
working on the old pl&n8 and creating n• projecta ill the 
econoaiq plan. 
lJ. To foUow6� nev policy to eolve the problem of living 
expenses . 
Qa.ssem did not t'&Y e.ey- att�ion to the deand.s . Ke sent more 
troops to the area, thinking of a 11ilitary l!&lution to the problea .. 
He did net succeed, am opposition to his polieiee ll'lllt1plied. 
On ll'ebrua.ry 8 ,  1963, Abd &l.Salu Arif' 1ed a coup d' etat 
the Baa th Parly • The Ile.ath �rnMnt ha4 agreed to Kurd.lab 
rights on the be.ale et decentra.Unt1cn. 'But the Baath actint.1• 
toward Pan .. Ara.bism left question marks 'for the Kurds, 
A. Kurd representative, Ji.lal T&ba'bani went to Egypt and at 
President Nasser who told hilll that if the Arabs believed in th• 
justice of their own national aep1ist1anB, then morally they 1nat 
also ad1!l1 t the Kurdish to sel:r-rule. But Tababe.ni returned 'to 
Iraq without pra.ottoal support f'roa JCuaa. 
On March 1 ;  196J, the K� ll8de these deninde o'! the 
Ba.a.th gov�ent.a 
1 .  F.qual right.a for Ara'be am Kurd.ls Within a unified etatet 
the V1c•-Preeidet and assistant Chief of Staff t.o be JCunta. 
2 .  Jturdiatan to compriae the prori.na• of Sulyania, lirkuk, 
Al:bile a.rd the Kurdish dirtricts of Masul and Diy&l.&. 
Pmvincee to have their own execut1Te and leg1el&t1w 
councils ; the authority of the Kurdish ad.m1n.1strat1on 
to inoltllle ju.tioe ; inteJme.l &ffalre , eduoat10ll, beal\h._ 
agriculture. The central government to retain control 
o£ all matters of common interest including deteme 
am f� dfain. Appointaent of JCurda to all att1c1&1 
posts in Kurdistan with Kurdish being the second o:rt1.c1al 
langua.ge there. 
3. KUl'ds t,o belong to the w.c.a.c. (the Nat10Jal Ca.and at 
the Revolutionary Counc11) in proportion to the1.r population 
in Iraq. 
4. OU revenues am cuatou du .. to be shared en the -e 
proportional basis. 
5. MUit.a.ry llloveunt 1n Kurd.1st.an to be made only �7th the 
consent at the Kurdiah 11111tary admin1etrs.tion. 
These d.el'lllt.nis were rejected by the If .c.R.c. for it waa tbovgbt 
that the de-.nds could be a step toward eomp1ete separation. Aft.er 
soae 4ieeUl!e1on, the Kurda rev1eed tbe1r d-.nds . On March 8 , they 
presented their revised demanda. Theae vent 
1. Recoen1t1on of Kurctiab right• vith1n the f'raaework ot 
the decentralization �la.n, t"ie d etail of whioh would be 
worked out by a joint comrn1tt.ee, a.m a.bodied. in both 
the provisional and per!l&nent constitutions . 
2 .  General amnesty for all peraons eonvlcted or under 
pro.secution for their contribution to the Kurd.1ah 
revolution including immediate release of all prisoners . 
3.  Replacement of certain o'f'ficiala in Kui:distan who were 
conn1dered offensive by the Kurdish people. 
4 .  Revocation CY! all orders conf1acat.1ng Kurdish property 
belongir.g to pe:rsens who participated in th� Kurd.1sh 
revolution. 
5.  Lit'ting the econollic blockade of Kurdistan. 
6 .  Withdrawal of the army units to their :toner ngul&r 
pea1t1011S . (Thia would Jll•n that only the aecond d1Y1a1on 
of the Iraqi army, regularly st&tioned in the lforth, would 
remain in lt.urd.ista.n. )58 
The government aid the Kurds d14 not r-.ch any point of 
agreement . ·rhe fighting between the• eonti11ued. In June of th• aaae 
year, the Mongolian PeoJ>l•'• Republic requ•ttd the Secntary General 
67Khadd.ur1, Remibli�an Iraq, p .  270 .  
68Ib1d . ,  pp .  270-271� 
of the United Nations to include *rbe pollay of genocide oarried 
out by the Iraqi Governunt against tti. Kurdish people on the agema 
of the coaing sees ion of the General Aaaubl.y . '' On J ul.y 9 ,  t.lw 
Soviet Forei{p1 Miniater • Anire1 Gl'OJQ'ko • m.led the Iraqi &abueador 
1n Mose cw an official pz-ot�t against. the conil.4ct of ·i;,he war. 69 
On October 28 ,  the International League f� Right.a of Han, already 
recognized by the united Nations. condemned the Iraqi Governaent 
70 for its "Ill&Ss &lautthter and virtual genocide." 
Another coup d' etat was led by Arif on NoTember 18, 196). 
He controlled governmental power in t.h• country af'ter be 4•troyed 
the �th &\.rt.horH.� , A few month.a a.fter t.ha.t , i-·r•1dent Arif 
...S. lurd.iah lead.- lianani on FebzN&ry io. 1964, &llllOunced a 
c-.ae fire, �h• aUJ.'ds again preaent.ed a nviaed foX'll of d•Mnda 
on June 11, 1965. 'l'heu werec 
l. ·ro readmit the ofiici&l UM of \he h1st.orio&l naae fJf 
our country, oy creating an autonoaoua "Vilayet. of 
Xuzdistan ... with five ¥urd.iab provinc•t 
2, The pill&ra of thia auto110my will be a iurdiah legislative 
body , freely elected by all the Kurds, &nd a.n Executive 
Council 6r&wn :from thia body and nsponaible to its 
J. 1'la.ttera cxf education. juat.1ce, police. adllliniatration, 
toll&cco, agriculture , forests , municipalities , labor and 
social legislation will be, i.n the K\U'd.1.ah "rrit.ory, 
the responaibility of the au.tono110us authoritiee .  Defeiwe 
UKi foreign relatione. ud other ill}'Ort&nt •tten, will 
remain in the ha.mis o£ the Iraqi centn..1 government . 
4. Taxes collected. local.1y will be s�nt loc:al.l.y . But 
the large revenues of Iraq, oil royalties , revenu• of 
ports. custom &nd airports •hould l»e shared, and the 
Kurdish � in tbu will bo proportional. to the 
J>O}Nl&tlon � the Xurda in the Iraqi Republic. 
69Kinnane, Tpe K\!l"S! pi Kupljpty, P• 76. 
?Oibid , ,  P• 79. 
S• Jt\ll'd.1ah oonacripta ifill UMapliab t.beir .-J.lit-n aervioe 
1n t.� lraqi Arrey, but in Ku:rdietan. li \be ceaU'al 
aonrn-nt w19bea \o aend .re trooi- \o Kuzdia'\aat \hl9 
ou be done oAJ.y 1'1\ll tb• ap.._11� • at \he J*lu.\ 
ot tM KurdJ.eh a\d.QIMJIOUB all'\llor1Uea. !-.n,i&). law 
can be proclaimed in Kuxd.iatan by the Iraqi Govuain\ 
only 1xi '\he aaae mann11r. Thi-. lhou14 be 1l1Jliela\oo4 • a 
guu&ntff ap.1nat. � other Iraqi aggn9•1on in X\diataa 
in the future, 
6 .  In the cue of unit.1 Mtw•ea lraQ and aey oUl.a' A.Jab 
cowrt.ry• the people of Iraqi lU%d.1ata.n ba.v• tbU.r 
right to self'-detarmina.t.ion.71 
Arif. who had a c1v1Uaa Priae 1'iniater Dr. Ba.aas, 41'4 
befon he could reach �v �ent vlth the Kurds, Prell1ei- Bu­
oontiftue4 1n power. even aftft the 4ee.th ef the President. He 
established good relations with neighbouring countries . pa.rti� 
with lftn, cona1du.i a beat place at •upplying the Kurds o� !rat• 
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Bazzu .after Mey talka with the Kurd&• ennt>uncad a. settleMnt P1-• 
The � WU DOt a. �et\il.t 91' l�t.J.&t.iGla. l)&&r&U Jtat.e4 tha;t 
ti. JlUl wh1ch provided fo:r; 1'uaUah � auto�my waa a �•ult. 
of ._tl.Jla8& and taJ..ka•• but that. there had not been .. aesot.1at1one• 
nth tblt Kurd& beoau�e brothsn do not. n�iat�,72 The acx-euet 
vu wel.eoMd by both the .h'aba an1 the K'ID.'ds. but a few days 
attv tha.t the Baaau government was re:pl.&.c«i by a mili ta.ry 
gOTermnt teded by an Arrrf o:f'fio&r who .._ known to be oppaae4 to 1'\, 
A.a Hottiager �� �he Afty • how.v�,. does not as yet appec 
to hav• COM rO\IDd t.o thia »Oiat ( a1nor1t1• Je.rtioiptiom) Gf Vin. 
71.u.aJMi\1. "Th• KUl'diab »nv• of S•lt�tnlinatlon.... lh' 290. 
'lZrboW r. Bmdy;, "Inqi Says Kurds � to P-.c•l' la I• 
T..ime§,July JO, 1966 , P• 4. 
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The for-.tion of political parties ud eet&bl.ishJMnt of an elected m•blJ 
would .t COUl.'Se endanger their entranehed poeit1on. Their f'ear or 
euch developmnt was cl-.rly d-anatrated in their r..etion to B•au.73 
On. July 17, 1968, the Buth �Y oam• to power again. '!'he 
new government which faced and is still facing uaany- internal uKl 
extarna.1 problems, worked to cou to &0'•8Mllt with the Kurd.a. 
Th� agreement tlook six months of negot.i&tio•,• with ae .. So'tl.t 
newsaen acting a.n unofficial illterm.eilaries .  'l'he new a.greeaent 
was a.nnounced. ot March ll, 1970• a.illd wu foll.owed by the appeintMnt 
of' five Kurd.ieh lldnaters \o the eabinet.?4 
Agreuenta between Iraqi Kurds a.nd Iraqi governaents have 
existed eince the f1.rat World Wu. ThMe Agreuente dealt with 
41.tte:rent JU.tters , auch u e-e fU., �e11parary eolutlcma; a:r a 
partial solution. The agreeum of JUM 29, 1966, between the 
Iurds a.rd BAG� was th• f int &grMme.nt whioh embodied a ooaplete 
solution for peace in the area. ·rhe Ba.zsaz pl:!Ogram oonsiated Of 
the followillg pointes& 
In 1ts desire to put a.a end to � unnatural comitj_ons 1n 
certain part.a of the north a.oo01'd1ng to paragraph four Of 
the letter f¥i desigmtion i'O'J:lllng a Govermumt , to pneerve \he 
unity of Inqi soil &ad to aehine nat1oraal unity , to eontin 
the exiatin@ bend.a bftween &raba and K\m!a - which ?'9qui:re 
them to aot. sino.rely and psrail!wn\ly ln the inter.et flt 
their common hoael&nri • thie Gcwernaent announo• the 
following program aDi declares it• cat.gerice.l detemina.tion 
to &b.1.de by it am t,o QJly 1� 1a lat.ta -1 apt.n.1. u MOR 
as possible. 
7JArnold Hingvr, "l.reqi Puzsl.e," Thi De l!i4dl! !!!'\• 
December, 1968, P• )6. 
74-turd1sh Insurrection Elx!.a ift Iraq,• Mif&±le lClu!t,XI, 
(June. 1970) , 22. 
1. T� Ooftrlllfl9tn baa �y rtieognized K\t?'CU.ah 
ns..tiou.J.i·�y in t� wuem.d p.r<ivU.io-1. ooD$t1�\ltion &aid 
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ta ready \o .-phaaiae atJ4 clarlfy thU pc>int 1n the penueat. 
comt.1tn1en, •be•b.r JUQ\\iah attomllw and t.he mtrio-.1 
r1&bta .rt the Kurda within tbe one Iraqi homeland, which 
includes two �.a.in D&tionalities - Arabs and Kurd1ah -
wUl b.co•• clear• and An.bs and � will � 4111-.J.. 
right;& am duti•• 
z .  the Gc»vOl'Diilent � ready t.o give tbia wholteOJM faM lu 
roa.1 existence in the provisional law . which 1S. to lM 
prolll\ll.ae-ted on a. 4.eeutralized basia. Ea.ch pnv1-·t 
distrlet , and sub<i ietrict �ill have a reoog;.li'Md eox::poJlj\e 
persoial.1ty. Furtti.raor:e. � adldni.strative \Ulit will 
have its ovn elected council which will exercise w1d.• 
powere 1,n edUQ&t1Qn, �t.h. and othu: local a-tta.tm. 
in addition to anything tho.t he.s a.n.y eonJtectiOll w1th 
domett 1.c a.Ill mun1c1}1al attai:m u 4et&iled. 1.11 � ea"4 JM. 
The aaae law aut.hori.Me aaendments within the framework 
of adr.iinistra.tive units lrhen neceasa.ry &cooming to the 
public interent. 
J. Needl ... tQ say• the Goverrunen·i:. recognizes the KU1'dish 
language as a.n off1c1al � in addition to U&blc 
1n re_$ions where the mjority of t1 e population are 
Kurd�h. iduat1.0J1 vUl be 1l.\ bot.h � 1.n ao� 
with the limits defined by law and the local councils ., 
�-. This GoverMent intends to hold parliamentary eleot1ona 
w1 thin the peri.od at!pdat.el 1n the �1--1 0..-.S.tU\in 
am the Cabinet policy state..ntant . Kurds will be repxee� 
in the next national council in a percentag� proporU..._ 
to the whole :population and according to the procedure 
la.id dawn bJ' the election l&wa . 
5. �so. needless to 5'V, Y.u_"'"'li& will eba.re with theix' Afttb 
brO"thtr.r.s a.11 public :posts in proportion to their popul&tloa. 
1.r.cltding llinistries, public departnento, ani jtd1c1.al, 
diplomatic , and. !!dlltarJ pnts, with duo regard for tho 
principie �f et:f'icien�y. 
6 .  There will be a ?!UJ!lber Of scholarehipa , fellOlfShipe. and. 
stu<l.y grants in all branches an1 at all levels !or Kurdat 
who a.re to be sent abl:oed for speeu.J.isat1on with 4ue 
regard for eff1cieQy and the country's needs. Bagtdad 
Univei'$ity will 8'-ve spec1al attention te the at\11.y (1f 
t'-!e Kurdish la.."lg\lage and its Ute�ture a."ld its 
1deo!)logical Md. historical tndit1om. The °"1.nnit.T 
�ill open branches 1n the north when fW¥is an a-11ab1•• 
7 ,  Need.leas to say, �«mment Oft1oiaJ.s in the Kurdish 
provi�QS, distr1<rts , am. subdistriQta vUl be Kurde aa 
long as the required nUJRber ia available. Such poets 
will not b• giffll w ether.a wLl.esa it 1a in the 
interests f1I the region. 
8. Pe..rlla.menta.ey lif'e will be accomp&nied by the eetablishM1t\. 
of certain poll tiO&l -pn1sat,1cme. The preaa •1ll b9 
ena:::ilOO. to express the peoplG'e deeire. The Gov� 
trill allow the K\ltda to de ao withixi the llaiu  
by law. The politieal a.IJi literary press in the Kur4.1sh 
regions will oe in �b• Kurd.ish or the Arabic l..ang-.p • u 
both le.ngua�� u.ccoi'di� to the request of the people cw••14· 
9, (a) When act.s of violence end, general amnesty will � 
granted to all t.hafle who pe.rtlc1�ted 1n acts d .s.i ... . 
in the north or who had a.ny connection with them, 1.ael.Sitll 
all thou apimst whoa aentenc• were 1&a� 11& 
connect1on w1th suoh acts of violenQe. 
(b) All Kuxdish off'ic1ala am employees who will ret.8'l 
to their �ioua posts and eaployJRent will be 
treated with just.ice. 
( c) 'l'he Goverr.llilent will do its best to return all dia!Wselll 
Iurdiab w� to �heu pnvioca uplo)'Mnt. 
10. Imm.edia.tely after � 1e•ue of this at&te••nt• llU of the 
arJRed foz·oes will rettU."Il to their units, proYided all 
this takes place w1 thin two aont.hs , Thoae ret� 
will b& treated sytiipathetically a.nd will be granted 
Msmesty. 
(a) Those ,,ho were in the army Ll'bould return to the 
army with their armas • 
(b) Thoee who were in the police force should return to 
the wllce force with their arms .  
(c) Those who hav� tome arms will be regarded a.s a �  
attached to the Government. which will assist them 
to resume a. uorml life. Until this ls done the 
Gover.runent will 1>e responsible for thea. All \hose 
who reswae a �ormal life should surrender all their 
equl)>llent , a.rma .  and anmunit1on to the G<>\·ernment. 
J.J.l this will be carried out "uy aJ.1 concerned 
&cco:r:d.ing to a Pl.'ea.rra!'.ged plan. 
(d) 1'he horsemen will na.tural.l;y return to ih•ir poa1U.. 
when peaoe ia •'V.'bl1ab.s.. Their ana •111 be wi'\tdawa 
acco:rding to a prearranged plan. 
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11 .  Needl.eas t o  say ,  f:Wlds now bt.11lg spent resistillg violence -
fl.mds spent unnecessarily - will be spent on the 
reconstruction of the north, & special organization will 
be fo-med to reconetnieit the Kurdiah reg1oi'l in IXWI• 
The neeesse.r1 money will be allotted to 1t f:ro� t'e 
econoffiic plan to under take recomtruction arul d.velo� 
projects in the area . The adll1.n18trat1on � B\U!lller 
resorts and a.f'fonstation am tcbacoo &ffa.1.ra ln the north 
�ill be a:isizned to a special Hinistez who will supervi.ae 
the coordination O'f the affairs o£ the adminiSta<ttve 
units , the rr.ajority Of whose inhabit.:l.nts are Kurds am 
whose affairs are at the hee.rt of the Kurdish quest1on­
affairs such 2...s :1>.L�ish culture and 00.uoation in the Kurd.Um 
languace. The Governaent will do it best to COllPflM&te 
all those. who su:f'f ered damage to enable them to re-turn 
to a productive and use:ful life in saeur1t1 and. � azr1 
to participate in the promotion of the cotmtry' s  eeono� 
and prosperity. For iatianal and hUlll!U'litarian nucma 
the Government will take care of all orphans , widows , 
and disabled persons llbo have been v1ct111s of viol..- la 
the ncrtherr. part of the Qotieland. In co-operation w1th 
the deparl.:.ment conccq:ned the Goverximent will .stabUab 
ahelter and professional institutions as soon as Po6S1ble. 
12. 'l.'be Cover;,:r.:.er.t will endeavour to resettle a.11 individuals 
and groups who left or vere evacuated from their regions 
with the air. of re-establishing a normal situation. 
Axzything the Government f1Jxl5 neoesaary to con\l:'ol 
1:1.tcr in the general interest sl;ould, o.cccoxd1ng to the 
provision of �e law be �ouped with a speedy a.Di f'&ir 
cor.::pensa.tion. 
SincG the date cf th� agreement . the �elations bet�een the 
Kurdish leaders and the government have been oorreat . Hustaf" 
Be.rza.ni continued his author1ty over the region.. ln fa.ct he has 
establlshed his own ad.tl11i15trat.ion which is al.nest indepudent 
froa the central goverlllilent , especially in the far regions of the 
moun+A.ins. Finally, the Kurds h&ve got a great opportunity, am 
have won & grE-.at victc:ry , 1y signing the treaty of Ha:rch 11, 19?0. 
13ea1d.es the vr1t.ten t.waty, the goYft'll1n81lt promised to do 
the fol.lowing: 
. . . 
A ..  ReceerJ.tion baa l>eep ext•J¥!.ed to the lawful preseace o£ 
the Kurd.1'h nat�t1 in accord&noe w1th th• reaolutleaa 
of the 7,th Re� �eation of the Arab .Ba&Ui Socialiat 
Party am 1n e with all o.fficial am pnea 
stntementa ema.na.titJc ;fi'om the revol.utiona:cy authority. 
This fact will 0. fl.Jally inserted in the text of the 
Intc:r:J.m Comstitution and, subsequent.ly • i.-:l the text of 
the Permanent Conat1tut1on. 
D • The RfJVQJ.ut� COWnd CottllC;U baa approved t.he 
establishment of e. unj.vereity 1n Sul.ynm.nia and the 
establishment of a Kurdish Aoademy or Letters. It. hu 
tlso errloned all cultural e.nd l.angu.aea rights 0£ the 
Kurci1sh nationality. It oX'dered that Kurdish langnege 
be instructad a,t aJ.1 schools , institute&, UJ'livers1t1•• 
tea.cheJ:S tra.1ning 1Ilat.U.ut•• the >11llta:ty Collep am, 
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ti·le Foli.ce College. All llll:d1ch books-sc1ent1f'ic, litera:ey 
� .PQlitic&l--ex;preaaive .of the national and �t1�1S•t 
ambitions of the Kurdieh people sha.ll be given wide 
oircula.tion. KU1'CWih writers &nd. poets shall o. enable 
to fin<i a feC.ontiOll Qf their own. ':heir books and 
writings shall be printed a.ad tull oPJ)Ortun1t1ea ahall 
be MW!e available to tb.o.m :for d.eveloping their sc1e:ct.1f1c 
am tacb.ioal oa.p&\Jili-U.- am akUl• • A publ1ahi.ftc 
c..:-:<: IJrlntir.f; house in the 1-�urdish language chall be r.et 
up am Directorate �ner&l o.f Xu.Niah Culture created. A 
weekly newspaper and a monthly map.z1ne li>ha.ll be publ1abed. 
in the Kurd.1.sh �e. KuxJ;liah �ea of tJle l1rbdt 
i' clt:;v1&ion Station sba.ll be increa.sed until a telev1-1on. 
station exclusive for Kuxdi.ah language be an up. 
c. As an act af reaopis� Kurd.iah r1'bts to rttive theil" 
trarli tions and nation&l days and in order tbat the lTaole 
of the people taight join with Kurdish fellow-.untryMD 
in o".Jserving their days, the Revo1utiona.ry Co:irn:r.and CO\uaiaU 
ha..3 declued Naqrooo Day aa & ·National :Day to be Qbeerved 
thrc.ughout the Ile}iublic of Iraq,. 
D .  The Revolutionary CoJrJnand Council hae promulgated the 
Governorates Law which p�vides far decentralization .t 
the local adndnist.ration am . .am;roved th$ creation a! 
the Governomt.e of Duhok, · � , ·· · 
E. l"urther, the Revolutiona�; Command Cowrcil issued genen.l. 
amnesty to all civilians am. aUltary personnel who joined 
in acts <Yf violence 1n the nor\h so aa to remove all 
vestiges of the f'ort'ter pa.ssi ve condi ti.on& um. � 111 the 
f eatu:r:as of new mt1oml life baaed on durable fountlat10Jl 
for the attainment af general aequrtt.y and co•prehaiaive 
na.t1ona1 fraternity, 
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The Revolutionary Ooaanl. Qowlcll hie l*IOlved to do the follov1nga 
l. Tile Ku:tdiah laugt.,. __,l be, al.01lfPl"4• vl\h the "1-abio 
JMtguap,. the ottl.-1 lupagt in V... ,oJUlat-1 by a 
Klt%df.ah nsa.jor1ty. Thia XQri.dah � •hall b(l the language 
ot 1!)$t1'\mt10l1 u t.hta• ...,. . -.o. 1-Q �· shall '" 
taught in all 8Choo!A., -.hon the &1:.Q.\Ush � S.. the 
� or 11i11�s.on •hil• th• �  •hal.1 � 
taught in ach&0la t�ut I� aa & etkJOJl4 language 
within the lbd:t. at  by lalf� 
z.. ?he abN'i.ng of ow: lld18h � b gov«rruuent ani 
notniscrlllinatJ.cm bnlt•• the Ktn:d.$ Nii othea in the 
ueumptiott t1£ public ott1c.• i�ud.i:ng •.nsiti"¥e an!. 
� posts in "'- •t.6t.• euch • •bl.net ponfol'•• 
any comm• etc • •  ba'ft ,._ lal nU1 rellildn W!f& 
the 1mpQrta.nt objtlet1V$$ wbieh � Rnolut.io� Covernment 
Beeb\ to acbiev•• TM Rft'O].ut1oJC7 Cove�, iit 
apPro.Y1ng tb1$ mnot.»l•· atnea• the ··�1"7 flt lforlting 
f9r its f'ul:till.Ml'it la aa *1'1tt&bl•· •UC with d.-tte � 
to thet pr!noipU • .rtl�l�, the --J>Ctrt.i..--t• 
d.1atr1�1en f6 ,_.bitt.nta an! 11dt•t.1ts � had 
befall-.n o\tr K�1ab 't4-otbera u. the � . 
J. In Vi� of tile at.Ate 'fll � Wl'd4h 1a tM lli'8tf 
a.fi'l.1cted the ltutdbh eatlOn&l.1\r troa the ct4� amt 
eduoatioml atamJOinta• a plu Mall 'be .-led wt to 
make g'OOd the � .  Thia 1e to b.• achiwed bf• 
(a) Speed.1.ng up the 111lt1aetlt.at1on of ti. �1.utio• Of 
the RevoluttonuJ � �U �- tht � 
-.Bl the QU.ltur.al dahW Of tb Kw:4ieb �ple &at 
placing wxler th• jm:t.4Ut.10n i'd the » w 
General of Kurd.tah Culture and Intor.'11Bt1crm the task 
of � Ml •te.r1tJg adio us. t..ievato� 
progz!UJlles � luid.f.ah a.t.10M1 iuues. 
(b) Reinstating all "\IS.Nit.a who ver• d.iaaiased or were 
coaP*ll.ed w l•tnt the ae.hool ._ aceouttt of dzcumtances 
Of viol•tice bl ti. u.a �-- of their � 
or �ucing • CO!W .......  tor theU- pxo'bl••· 
(c) Building mor. ttobMlAt ltt the KlU!d.Uh --.. �tlng 
the � of scbNUn« aat. �·U.on aa4 Mal�, 
1n Jmt ptoJmt1oas • llttdah stmete to '1D1YGJ11 t.1•, 
mUitary collegea • .s--.t1oml 1111uiosm an! tellodMJa• 
4 .  In the administrative units, populated by a Kurdish 
nm.jorlty, officials shall be from among Kurds or from 
among persons well-versed in the Kurdish language provided 
the requ1red number is available . Appointment shall be 
made of the pr1no1ptJ. offioiala-Oovernor, Qa1maqam. 
Police Comma.niant , Security Director, etc. Work will 
promptly commence to develop state machineries in the 
area 1n consultation vith the High Committee supervising 
the implementation of this statement 1n a manner 
&88uring such implementation and cementing J'l&tional 
unity and stability 1n the area. 
5. The Government concedes to the Kurdish people their 
right to set up student , youth, women, and teachers 
organizations of their own--suoh organizations to 
become affiliated in the eorrespoming national Iraqi 
organizations . 
6 .  (a) The operative period of paras (1) and (2) of the 
RCC 's resolution No • .59 d&ted August 5, 1968, shall 
be extended right up to the date of the issuance 
of this statement and shall extend to all of thoee who 
took part in the actl!s of violence in the Kurd1sh area. 
(b) Workers , officials , am employees both civilian and 
military shall return to eerv1ce without this being 
&ff'ected by cadre restr1ctiol'l8 . The o1 v111an.s 
among them shall be put to use in the Kurdish area 
within the limits of its requirements . 
7. (a) A body of specialists shall be constituted to work for 
uplli'ting the Kurd.lab area 1n all spheres as quickly a.a 
possible and for compensating it for what has descenied 
upon it 1n the pest number of years . An adequate 
budget is to be set aside for this purpose. The body in 
question shall operate under the jurisdiction of the 
Ministry of Northern Affairs . 
(b) The economic plan shall be drawn up in such a way as 
to assure development 1n various parts of Iraq with 
due attention to the Kurdish area. 
(c) Pensions shall be granted for the families of those 
who met with me.rtyrdom in the regrettable circumstances 
of host111 ties. This is to be enacted by a special 
legislation on the pattern of other legisl.t.tions in force . 
(d) Speedy eff'orts shall be made to provide relief to 
striken and needy persona through the accomplishment 
of housing projects and assuring work to the unemployed. 
8, The inhabitant.a of Arab am Kurd.ah v11iag.e aball be 
nator.i tie their tener places flf M.bltatioa. >.a to 
tM � of U:-. WMre boua1ng Uld.ta aumDt be aet 
up &lid which are t.akft over by t.h• Government for public 
utility purposee uida law, they shall be reaettlecl in 
ne�uri,ng a.nu and ciu1y COQena&ted. 
9. Speedy aeaam-M •hill be t.ken  \o iaplwnt t.t. Agrarian 
R.tora :s... in tlMt lumiah a.. and aaenr:l1Jtg it 1a auch 
a Mnner aa guarantees the liquidation of f eud&list 
rel&tiom and the aoquision by all peasants of appropriate 
plot.a of la.nd. aide by aide with waiving for them 
agr1oultural taxee aocwaulating over the years Of unf�rtwate 
holstillti•· 
10. It has been agreed to amend the Intern Comstitution aa 
follows• 
(a) The people 0£ Iraq is RllLde up of two p;rincip&l 
nat1onal.1tiee s  the Arab nationality and the Kum1ah 
national.1 ty. Thia Oonati tut ion con:fi:ans the 
natiom.l rights of th• Kurdish people am the rights 
of all llinoriti• within the framework of Imqi unity . 
(b} The following pea ah&ll be added to Article (4) of 
the Constitut1on1 'Th• KU1'd1eh la.ngllage ehall, 
alongside with tM An.hie l&nguage, be an ott1c1&1 
language in the Kudiah area . '  
(c)  The above shall be eonf1raed i n  the Permanent Co•t1tut1on, 
11. Ttie broadcasting stat.ion and ha.vy weapons shall be 
returned to the governaent thia being tied up to the 
implementation of the fi-1 atagee Of the agreeMnt. 
l2 .  A Kuxd shall be one of the viee-pres1dents , 
lJ. The Governoratee Law a1-l.l be amended in a manner 
conformi� with the eubet&nce or this statement. 
14. Following the announcemnt of thia statement , neoeeaary 
measures ah&ll be taken, 1n consultation with the High 
Collillit�ee auperviaing 1ta 1.Jllpleaentation to unity the 
govemora.tea and adll1niatmt1ve units populated by a 
Ku:rd1eh 11ajority in accordance with o:rficial cex1aua 
operationa yet to be made, The state shall end•vour to 
develop thi.8 adlliniatrat1ve unity and deepen and broaden 
the exercising by the Ku,Td1sh people therein of t.he awa 
cf its natl onal r1� BJ!5 a guarantee to its enjoyaent 
of self--rul.e . Until this ad.m1n1etrat1ve unity 1a achieved, 
the KUJ.'d.1sh national a.ttalrs sh&ll be cooxdina.ted through 
periodical meetinp between the High Committee and the 
governors of the northern area.. Aa the self-rule 1a to 
be ach18V'ed within the framework of the Iraqi Republic, 
the exploitation of natioMJ. riches in the area will 
natunJ.ly be umer the juriadiotion of the author1.t1es 
of the Republic . 
Ir.I;. 
15. The Km:diah people ·� em.re in the leg1al&t1ve power in
6 a -.aner proportionate to their population ratio 1n Iraq.7 
CaAPI'iR VI 
CONCLUSION 
Th• Differences AJpos ,the KW:'\! 
AB has been mentioned before, the Kurdish move.ment st.a.rt.ed 
u a tribal 110Ve, which was c&:IT1ed out f1.rat; by the Bar zant 
tribe led by tribal leader, Shiekh Mahmud. Since World War II 
the Ba.ru.ni tribe 18 leading the movement.  ?4ulla Mustafa al­
B�ni of Barza.n 1.s considered & ••f•ather figure" of Kurd.iah 
Iraq. 
From 1933, j(urds were d1v�ded among theMSelvee . Many err their 
tribes fougtrt beside the government against Banmni tribe . Kurd8 
who fought bee1de the government after 1961 we.re the same tr1b• who 
fought against Barzan1 before. Some of these people supported 
Barzani in hia lut re-bellion. because of the national feeling, 
which 1nf'ltienced any Kurds in the last decade . This feeling ca• 
out strongly &fter 1945 when Mull& Mustafa. declared that he 1a not 
fighting for his own inte�te . but for the Kurdish of Iraq and 
thoee who live in Turkey and Iran. Some others fought beside them 
because of the fear of Barzani force. Others fought because of 
the fee.r or the gover1'1Jlent forces . 
I i(.. 
During the time of fighting, the Iraqi goverrunent supplied some 
Kurdish tribes with equipment and salary to fight against the Kurdish 
rebellions . In 1963 the Ira.qi High Command enlisted the services of 
aeve'J:'&l Kurdish tribes . These were: the Shara.fi ,  the Z1ba.r1, 
the Baradost , the Lowlan, and Rawanelok, the Berati, the Mandan. 
They all worked under Salah·ed-Din.77 Besides those Kurdish tribes , 
the government of Iraqi used some other Arab t:=ibes ani worked 
under °Forsan Khalid.-ibn al Waleed Foroe.11 
The conflict among the Kurds followed a new pa.th. It became 
more ideological . In 1961. the conflict started between Mulla 
Mustafa ard Talabani .  'rhe latter and his followers (the Party) 
considered the KDP a revolutionary radical party, and considered 
it as & national front for the 1txlependence of Kurdistan. 
T&labani continued in his bloody struggle against Bs.rzan1, 
encouraged by the government . :Ba.rz&n1 still holds real. power. 
He is the one who negotiates with the Iraqi Goverrunent and 
represents the Kurdish side. 
The Cu;;ent Pos1tt.;on of the Kurds in Ireg 
The Kurds have complete rights in Iraq . Their history 
proves that they have been living in this area for a long time. 
They have the elements of nationalism; they have a common history, 
language-though it has different dialects ; and a common feeling. 
77 Arafa., The KW!• P• 145. 
78 -Talaban1, Kurdistan Wa. a.1-Haraka. £g·a:wm1ya al•Km:diya, p. 93. 
/..J.? 
They are , in the modern concept of nationalism, a nation that has its 
own national iedology, 1'he fact that the Kurdish language is not 
a complete language, as the Arabic language is ,  prevents them from 
having a recorded national history . But they still have the basic 
elements of national feeling and have the full right to express 
their national idea.ls the way they feel, 
Nationalism in the ,t.;idd.le East , including Ku:rdish national.ism, 
developed a nationalistic ideology, The Kurds have developed a 
strong nationalistic aspiration of their own, "but it is still 
limited in its effect by the persistence of tribalism, which is 
still a stronger force than nationalism,''79 It is more logical 
for the Kurds to realize that there is a diff erer.ce between 
80 the feeling of nationalism, and the 0national state," 
Looking back to the Kurdish demands , it may be very difficult 
to discuss each of them. For this reason I will present the demaJXls 
whioh a.re commonly accepted by Iraqi Kurds: 
l ,  The national rights of the Kurds a.s a people must be 
recognized and guaranteed, 
2. The name ''Kul.\iistan" must be recognized. and its 
boun:iaries within Iraq delineated 1n keeping with historical , 
geographical , and ethnic realities . 
J, Kurdistan must be granted the fullest autonomy within 
the Iraqi Republic . 
4, 'fhe Kurdish language must be recognized as the official 
language of Iraqi Kurdistan, 
5,  Kuxdish culture must be allowed to develop and the right 
of the Ku:cdish people reoognimed to educate their 
children in their own language and bring up in their own 
culture. 
7'fF .A�  Seher:.ierhorn , Comrarative Ethnic Relation (New York: 
Rud.0& HoU&e, 1970) ,  P• 141. 
6 • The Kurds ets.nd.a.rd of 11 ving must be raised and they 
must be given equal a.rd just opportunity for soo1al and 
econoJn1c development . OU roy&lties Occurr1ng f'X'Om oil 
:production in Kurdish territory mU!t be diverted for the 
benefit of the Ku:rdish na.tion, in a just proportion 
and. taking into account the size of the Kurdish population 
in Iraq. 
l:Si 
7 .  The Kurds must 'be a.llcwed to maintain their own distinct 
police and security forces which will remain in Kurdistan aa 
gu&rantee of any peaceful eolutioh. 
8 • The Iraqi central governu�nt must be so com.posed as to 
give authentic representation to both the Arab and Kurd.lab 
!'lationa.lities. Militar; dictatorship must be abanion«l 
and democratic li�erties must be respected, 
9, Should the Iraqi goverruuent refuse to a.ocept the a.bove 
dew.ands, the Kurdish pco;>le will strive to exercise the 
:right of sel£-detera1n&Uon. �er the international 
control of the United Nat!or.s . · 
Startillg with point two , it is illogical to organize any 
country on the ba.si.s O'f ethnic g:roup:5 when the country has a mixetd 
ethnic population. Decentralization of the country adm1nistrat10n 
dQee not aan the geographical ae�t1on built on taeia.l am 
ethnical t$X'JlllS . It is more ratioml to achieve the law of 
*Moha:!'a1:&ttt which divides the country into fourteen counties , 
and to create a new country nall ed Doholt thus creating a large 
Kurdish Jll&j'Orlty thore. 
Point four states that the Kurdi3h lane,-ue.ge is to bfii an 
ott'1c1&1 language in the Kurdish region. But the Arabic la.1*uago 
should be the o£f1cial language besides th4 Kurdish. 
Point eix aintained that the oil production should be for 
the be-ne.fit of the Kurdish aoe1Al and economic development, For 
1natanoe the Kurds, as a. pa.rt of the l:r:a.qi people, hs.ve the full 
80General Representation of the Revolutior. of Iraqi Kurdistan, 
P!!h Merp (June, 1966) ,  pp, 8-9 . 
rights to share with other people in the natural resources for the 
aoei&l and econor.i.ic development . But t'1e oil, as a national 
resource, J'!!Ust 'ho 1'nder th'f central government control . When the 
government could justify the developing -program to the country u 
a whole. 
Minority problems are basically an internal problem, which 
does not belong to a.rry external or international problem. Though 
1t may influence the country in its foreign relations with other 
countries. The Kurdish question as an internal case should be 
solved w1th1� th� ccuntry, or if" bot.h :!)art1es agree , Hith a 
•ed.iation of other countries or international o:rgan1zat1ons. But 
that does not give them the right to exercise the sP.lf-determ1na.t1oft 
under the international control of the United Na.ti.ens, as what 
was mentioned in point nine. 
Finally , I will co!rloJt'l what came out of point eight . Thia 
as I see, is the main step toward the real and just solution 
of the question. 
Let us turn to the June 24 agreer.1ent . Edmonds says , "On th• 
other hand there are in the Kurdiah propoaala arrera.l d$•ma which 
eeea to me quite useless, indeed prejudicial , and which they will 
81 be well advised to drop (point 4 & 5) • • •  " 
If we look caref'ully at this twelve-point manifesto, we could 
say that it is this agreement which gives both the Kurds am the 
81 
Hewra.mi, "Edmond's Plan for Peace , " The t:y;rdish Journal, 
V I ,  (March, 1969) , 18. 
govm:nment f'ull and equal rights &:xi obligatioM . The agreement 
of Ma;rc}, u. wa.& a. �eat chance for the Ku:t'd.5. 'fhe Kurds shou1 n 
have realized that they won great vlctory f�om the government of 
Iraq. There was o. secret treaty between the prooent gcvernment 
�nd the Km:tl.s which p-.coved the.:'- the gover�iuent was negotiating f:roa 
a vaak pogition. Ih.e �cgpomist says , "The Kurds have won & great 
I 
Yiet.ory in obtaining their righto to autonomy • • • •  What is openly 
accepted is that. their heavy a.rr.is and tbeU.' l:adio station are not 
to be handed over \ill.til s.ll fourteen clauses of their agre$aent 
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v1 th Baghdad a.re in 1 ore e , 11 
Couenting on the dema.l'ld.s of the Kurds, Dana. Adams Schllidt 
deecribtd the Kurdish demands as follow� ' 
A related cornpla.int was that Kurdish newspapers; ani magazines 
have been suppressed • • •  special Kurdish language broadcast.a 
on Ba.gt.dad radio have been cut down. • • th� campaign 
a.gains� the Kurdish language had gone to such fa.r f etcheci. 
lengths a.a an order of the Ministery of Agriculture charlg1116 
th6 name of so called Kurdish wheat to ' ?forthern • wheat . • • 
Not only had the government refrained. f1:om appointing Kurdish 
officials in the Ku:rtlish regions , or promoting those al1:eady 
in office bu·t;. hundreds of Kurdish offieials had ueen 
dismissed or transferred to the :.:;out.h of Iraq . .L nere was 
d1scrbt1nation a.l&o on the economic assistance tree.ty 1nclwi1.ng 
the building of radio and television stations all over Il:aq. 
but very few in Xurdistan. The Kurdish Deaocr&t.ic party 
bad been persecuted, it was charged • • •  u8J 
Iraq • of course• is not ·t,he only country which bas a Kurdish 
minority . 3esid.es that , minorities usually should live in h&rJDOny 
with the majorities. The Kurds who have less than 20 percent. of' the 
population of the country , have the same rights and obligations 
8201raqa two Nations in One State, 11 ·n·i£.J?conomist, CCXXXIV• 
(harch 21, 1970) , p .  26 .  
8" 
>,,-_ ___ T �ltld.ne , �imelig}1t on the No;th Q£ Iraq, P• ( . 
u the Aa.b8 1n the country. li' there a.re any pcl1t1cal, eoonmd.•l, 
w •ooial probl99, they are not due te &JlY diaerlllination against 
thea, \mt dtt• to the tn18t&b111 ty Gt the poli t1ee.l life in the 
COtlftUy. This •Y be 9ttpt>OT'ted by the following f!tcts. 
Iaq ta the �:r country 1n the verld which reco�zea 
lur41ab nat1onal1sa. Iraq ie a country of t1r0 m.tionalit�•• 
the KUI'da and the Am� .  
It 1s also the Gnly country which recognizes an:l treats 
�h language u an of'i'i.cial l..a.ng'\.age. It 18 a. seconl l&ngtap 
in the �. It would surely be a i!OOd eaee, that the wheat 
cultivated by Kurds should be c&lled Kurdish, 1'f its counterpa':tt 
._.. rate-red to aa Arab wheat. 
Al:&bic langiage shou1d be elective alld shoul�. be thought in 
atceldary aehoola for prepa:ra.t1on or the K\11'tl1ah people for adlltdlM 
to the Wli'V.raitiee. There could be no objection to th1a procedu:N 
•1.nca th9y ue naturally desirous of acquiring bi.€)1er e4ucaUon. 
In edd.tt1on An.bio ia the aed.11.lnl of 11'18truet1on wh1eh net only 
quallfiea thn for higher ed.uoa.t1on in Iraq, but aleo eleewhertt 1n 
the ADU> World which today bu extem1v• �a.cU"'"-• 'far a4'ft120ell 
eiuoat.1on in every sphere. In &n;y co.se, as 1Canann1 bus aa1d. 
unlftftity ec!uoat1-on in their own langta1J9 (Kurdish) voul.4 'be 
1Jlpmot1c&ble since textbooks on various subjects are not a.va.Uabl• 
in KUl'd1ab, But this st111 does not prevent the Kurds :t:rom ming 
their � taking intc> eons1derat1on the national 1nt.,,...'8 
ot the country. 
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'the headq•rters of the Kurdish DeM&Cr&tio Party were al.Med 
n�t �\Ille it l."'8.S a Kurdish pa..�y, but because there were no 
polit1ea1 pe.rtiee durin."$ t�at tiffte, and bet!ides , the DKP had u•\etl 
a viclent situation which the governntent hP.d the right to �. 
This treat11tant w111 h&ppen not in In4 m\ly, but will hl!:ppen eve.ey"Wt.re. 
B•i4• that , t.hos• points do not give any minority the right 
to crea.t• a ei¥11 var in a country . 
Chan.ging centers Of Arrtrj traini11g f'ro1n north to south C>l' � 
plt.eee w.s a wise JQilitary policy . No country would kee-p its 
bu4d1tlf"l- sold.iers nnd. army units exposed to pro-pa.ga.nda and 
attampts &1med at treating diea.tf'ection ud d.1esloyalty . An .tt1o1at 
any adlliniatration must be free froll any 11n1ts and bounda.riee w1tb1a 
the country, M111 tary a.ff a in should be carried out by the 
Parliament or the CoUJtcil which J1USt include a Kut'di8h repreeentat.J. ...  
1n the formation of m1n1a1ftes in Jaore reQent ti11• , the 
Kl.11.'da had two to four 111n1stere of their colianunity, whereas, the 
strength of the cabinet did not exceed beyond eight. Some of tho 
84 eerved a.e Deputy Prime Ministers, S\lch as Jamal Ba.ban. 
Nuri Said• who headed the govemment of lm,q thirt.e•n time• 
85 between 194.5-1958 t.as a Kurd by birth though he wa£ not a. :f'a.natic 
lCutdiah national.1st. In Syri&, which the Kurd8 considered u � 
pnjmio6d. &8fl.1nst them, the form8r Preident Shishekli was a lCurd.86 
On the military and civil admin1stra.t1on, the I<urd.s shared the 
Iraqi Arabs , and �st the ti1'le held ths lions share in compa.raiacm 
84 Ibid • •  �· 19. 
-
8.5Ma.1n, Ir.f,9. from Mam.ate to Ime:een6enc,, p .  7 ,  
86 aeon, Cara.va.na The Story of The Middle l!:st, p. 352. 
with other g.roupaJ the Shiaa Araba for example .  Officers of the 
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G;.-neral rank were moetly out of tha.t oouuni ty. Senior coBIJllAlders aM. 
staff of'fio81'8 of the � were usually KUX'de, suoh as Generals 
Baker Sidk.1, Amin Zaki �ulaiman, �oorudin t·iahnnn, etc . . .  Many 
of the "brass ha.ts" 1n the civil services , also, were Kurds. As 
Ka.na.nni has said, of the fourteen Mutasa:t1.f1c (now fifteen after the 
new agreement which v1ll create a new Ku,xdiah Mobafaza called Dohok) 
in ·t.he country 1 the Ku,rda have had as any .,. ten appointments. Their 
representation by far exceeds the share due to them by virtue of 
their population. Off1o1.&l recorda t"ffea1 1tbat.: z:r�pezcent of all 
such appointments i1e.ve been in their ha.00.s , though they :cepresent less 
than 20 percent of the total population. 
Urrler the old a.Di the new Iraqi la.w, evfn:Y national has the 
full right to enjoy perfect freedom of movement &Di travel throughout 
his countr"J• As a rosuJ.t of that, a large number of Kurds left 
the1r region an::l settled down in the cities , the towns and even the 
countryside of Iraq. 1rh�y usually 11 ve peacefully td th their 
Arab neighbours. On the other side, the Arabs who like to l1ve 
in the regions which have a Kurdish majority are not given a 
w:oper reception. The un1erst&rding and the cooperation between 
both the Arab and the Kurd. all over the country a.nd 1n every 
field am. &t evtn:y level, is the only way to bring peace am 
justice to the country. 
In Turkey until 1968, no'boccy could speak openly af the Kurdish 
people. They were given a new name called. the "mountain Turks • 
or "Turks of the highlazxis ." Kurds' separate 1dentJ.ty was denie:l 
while Iraq cons1der00. th�m as a separate nationality . Turkey 
encouraged the J<urd.s to spread all over the country . This move 
oaus� the separatist f oelings to disappear and class consciousness 
d!.minishecl . Kurds are e.11 Turks, �elonging to their homeland 
Turkey , with no Gepu.'B.te identity. In 'l'u:rkey there is r.o such 
thing as a. language question. Kurdish lal1{5-uago does not aXist, 
am no one could ever speak it, -teach it, or study it, a.1'rl 
nothin.:; is ever print..EXl or publiehed 1n it openly . 'l'he change of 
alpha.bet from Arabic to a Roman script made it d1ffic\4lt for the 
Ku?ds to use their language which has Arabic Alphabet. The Turkish 
government replaced the tr11e.l law and administration by the 
national law am adm1n1strat.ion of Turkey . 
Iran, too, does not acknowledge the existence of a. Kurdish 
nat1onality . All the people who a.re residents of I=an are:i Iranians . 
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The term "Ku:rds0 is not of Iranian origin a.nd is not reco1911zed as such 
formally. Iranian forces , put down the Kurdish Republic in 1946. 
They also hanged the Kurdish leaders publicaJ.ly . 
Finally I agree with Hassan Are.fa when he says thats 
1. The Turks say• 'You are Turks not Ku:rds , there a.re no 
Kurds 1n Turkey. There are ••mountain Turks• .. 
2. The Iran1.a.ns accept the Kurds, but they say that the 
Kurds belong to th• aaae raoe as the Ir&niana do. Therefore, 
they are part ot Imn. So there is no Kurdish question in Iran. 
J. The Iraqi say , 'You are Kuxds • we are Arabs , but together 
we are Iraqis. Iraq is a pa.rt of the Arab Nation, but 
as you are not Arabs , we agree to grant your autonomy on 
the coroition that you continue to be a pa.rt of Iraq, 
an:t. do not attempt seccession.87 
'fhe Influence of the Kurdish Prc"olem on the Ira.gi Foreign Folicy 
Hinority problem, i.n general is an internal problem. It is a 
constitutional problem within the state. The ruinorit.y ;.roblem is 
an issue of domestic policy, a rna.ttei· of internal adjustment . 
However, the reactions anO. the even·C.s created by the minority within 
e. state, effect the internal and sometimeo , the e..-xternal policy 
of a state. 
Kw:d.ish minority in Iraq as well as in other stat es in the 
Niddle East is considered a. large ethnic minority in the area.. The 
Kurds have had the biggest role in influencing the internal policy 
of Iraq for many years . 'l'he Ku:rdish problem has been used by a 
nwnber of foreign states to forter unstability in Iraq. Documents 
prove that the Kurdish movement had been encotLragcd. a.txl supplied 
from outside . 
'I'a1abani , the Iraqi Kurdish leader• has said. that the Ha.i:·za.ni 
movenent ought to be fought against the fact of its close connections 
with the imperialists, Zionists , arrl the Bhah's 5overnment of Iran. 
He also added that the B�ni movement forms a direct threat 
88 to the liberal , revolut1Qnary, and democratic Kurdish movement. 
87 Amfa, Tha Kurds, P• 160 . 
88 
Talaba.n1 • KU't'dist&n Wa al-Hara.ka. Al-g_awniya aJ.-Kurd.1ya, p. K .  
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KllrdiSh movement , though 1t has its national character 
and ideology. 18 encouraged and used by the British. Brita.in used. 
the movement to uep the Iraqi government in economic and political 
troubles .  Thua Br1 t1sh Oil Companies wobld have the control of 
the oil resources. 
Britain also used the movement to threaten the Turkish 
government during the war. Ta.la.bani in this connection said that 
in 194J Brita.in used Al-De.rzan1 ,  t.o flee from SUl�rrnania to Banz:an , 
a.nd to carry out his revel t .  In the meantime 13ri tain asked 
Bagin&d. • s governlllent to meet some of Ba:rza.ni' s demands. :Likewise 
89 
�rita.in encoure,ged Kurds to rise a..-:rainst Turkey. 
Iran contributed. the lion's share in thin -p:i�oble:.i. . n ecacse Of' 
its close geographic proxitl'.ity to the L""Sqi Kurdish reffion, Iranian 
government was able to help Ira.qi Kurds. Kurds were supplied. arms 
and equipment through Iran. Kurds crossed the borders whenever they 
found any presstTe fror. the Iraqi forces. li'or these reasons, 
Bazza.z ' s  goverll!lent took steps to e.stabl1sh l)ette:.- relations 
with Iran. 1:luite realistically thi!; was considered by Bazzaz as a 
pre•contlition for a reasonable settlement. with the :3a.r3ar1l Kuitls . 90 
011 is the .oet important Iranian source of income . For tha.t 
reason the Sha.h' s  govemment has tried to :;r.cessure tbe successive 
Iraqi governments ca.using politicaJ. instability. ?or political 
stability wouldt perhaps , lead to a. union with other Arab States. 
89 
� • •  p. w .  
90J . Gaspard, "'l'he Eastern Arab Front : 
Iraq and Iran an:l Its Impact On Kurdistan,tJ 
(July, 1969) , p. 24. 
1'he Dispute Between 
The trew Middle East, X ,  
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Then Iraq will have a E$tronger position in the Gulf. Thus , 
"Iran's involvement in the Kurdish struggle against Baghdad has 
been unofficial but never the less real ... 91 
Another reason is that since the Iraqi revolution of 19.58, the 
Ira.qi governments have been composed of radical types known for 
distaste of feudalism a.nd anti-W esternism. The Shah• s government 
has·· ·viewed this as a threat to its legitima.cy. 'i'he New Y:ork ·rimet;J 
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expla:1..ns all that 0--; saying , •1Iraq sOUf>ht to settle the Ktttdish problem 
for the same reason that lra.n wanted to prolong lt . Both countries 
have an eye on the really bif. stakes in the Persian Gulf ree;ior. to 
02 the south. " "  
I n  ·�·m:key, t!H:i fa!Idts.h activities are stlll yery limited.. 0ome 
of the ;\urds joined botn the right and the left of the ·eur�.ish 
pol�.-tical movements . 'I'he Kur<lG of Iraq moved recently to hel:p 
the Kurd.s of '..:.'urkey to (:.:et the same d.er::aruls as t.hL:iy got froi1 the 
Iraqi Hcpti_blic. At the iI'..stigation of :.arzani , they have plar ..... '"100. 
to set -up a:.-1 indc:p!:lndent 1�urdis!·1 stat13 in Tur!>�ey . :Jut if there is 
ar.;-; trcur)lc :.n T'...!r�'CiGh Kurdistan at the :prenerrt t:'.LJ:ie H. is on a 
'l'he Arab-Israeli conflict, may be an ir.direct f a.ctor in the 
Kurdish quection. Iraqi lea.der.:i who offic::i . .r:..::.ly ('lecl;;i.:-ced war a.e-alnst 
Israel claimed that they cannot send any troo:ps to hel}.J other Ax.au 
troops in fighting against ::::srael. The Irak1i officials claimed that 
those who encouraged. the Kurdish struggle ir. the North, had created 
another problern in the south which prevented the other pa.rt of the 
Ira.qi army to move to the borders of Israel, 
91rbid • •  p .  23. 
92nana Ad.a.ms Schmidt ,t1Rulers of Iraq Place Priority on Consolida.t1ng 
Their ?oner," New York Times , Harch 13, 1970, p. 3. 
93°Turkey and the Kurds·� Christian Science Honitor,�'iay, 1 971 ,:p.  E .  
After the M.a.roh 11 agreement between the Iraqi Kurds and the 
gavernment 0£ Iraq, the Israeli military analysts stated that this 
agreement would probably enable the Iraqi offtcials to send to the 
Israeli fi'on sone of the forces that had been fighting the Kurds . �  
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Dr. Mahmud Osr.ian, speaking for the Ku:rdsih leader Barzani, has stated 
that 1�urds would now take their place along t1id.e the Iraqis in 
95 the battle against Israel . 
Kinnane saict , " • • •  likE: the Persians and. the Turks , the Kurds 
regard the Palestine question as ari Arab af'fatr which does not 
d.irectly concern them. They have been careful not to antagonize the 
Arab world further by seeking help frora the I$rael1n."96 
'l'he inte:-:cna1 pro"olem not only ir.f'luenced the lra.q,i forei�n 
relations with its neighbors , but also with other Arao otat,es. The 
setting up of a union cf Iraq, UAR , and Syria in 1963 had poohed. the 
Kurds to assure their id.entity within the Arabs , Ku:cd.ish 
representatives rr.et in Ca.i.ro am Nasser promisw them full identity 
of the i·:ui"Clish n.at:lona11t.y, a;1d autonotr1y within the Arab Unity. 
As a. matter oi' fact, na.sser and 1·�hrushchav told the Iraqi President 
that they regai"ded the i�urdish problem as an interna.l question 
of Iraq to be dealt with without foreign intervention, 2ut they 
both a.gieed that the Kurds be g1 ven some kind O'.f autonom,y . 
Finally, as Thomas Ba.is says , "The sense o:f concrete ree.lit.ies, 
94Sahln1dt, .. Rulere of Iraq� P •  J. 
9.5Ibjp.. 
96K1nnane, The K'f'd! aoo Kuxd.J.Ef\an, P• 77. 
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in which the reality of Kurdish na.tiona.11sm must be inolud.S.. 
must lead to an equitable solution of a problem \<fhioh otheTW1se 
is go1ng, for a long time, to disturb the equilibrium of the Middle &\et,"9'1 
Opinion 
The relationship between majorities a.nd minorities is one Of 
many problems of politics , When any group in a society far 8lrJ reason , 
tries to different.iate itself' f'rom the mass members of the 0011Dnunity, 
a minority p-roblem arises, Thus , the na.ture of' minority problelll!I 
is not always and everywhere the S&ll e, 
In addition, minorities everywhere have to oo-opeate &rd 
co-exist with the majority communities. The ma.jorltiea must be 
expected to manage with minority pa.rticipe.tion, their affairs in 
a manner so as not to practice a policy of racial , ethnic , or 
religious bias , Minority on 1ts sid.e has to be patient and cooperative . 
Kurdish minority question in Iraq in the first and the biggest 
problem among many others which 1s causing political. and administrative 
instability. Without doubt , it is a. very serious problem of national 
integration and must be tackled properly . 'l'he problem is not 
'' impractica.l" and not "unsolvable," 
The solution could be built on the basis of cooperation between 
the Arabs an::l the Kurds . Together they would create a common 
nation based on a democratic popular system, Such a system would 
pr(>vide the rights am deomcratic f'reedoms , 
97••statement by the Executive Bureau regarding the recent 
announcement made by the Agency for the Affairs of the North," 
'fhe Kgrgish Jou;p\l, IV 1 (March, 1969) , p. 23. 
::olitical ct.ability i� vcr;/ badly nee<l.eC. in i:.he country. 
'lhis will co�e as a result of constitutional and ad.�inistratlve 
stability . 'l'he latter UG:Jally comes by nation-building when 
people haYe transferred their loyalties and commitments to the 
central political system. 
�ince 1958, the ililitar'J leudership has failed in two respects 
in f":mding a �olution to t�e problem 1 the absence of a balance in 
the political syst0ra, t-1hich did not exist on the basis of equality 
with other groups in the society. �he second is finding a way to 
sol·.�e the problem by a peaceful way. 
A 11 per!!'.anent solution" perhaps will come not by formal 
agreements only , but ·Dy the conu!lon acceptance of the followingt 
1 .  .:.'>sychological aspect : The establishment of mutual trust 
am. confidence betwsen the parties. 
2 .  r11il1 tary dictatorship must be abandoned. and democratic 
climate should be respected, ard the establishlllent of 
parliamentary goverrunent must be encouraged.. 
3 . Considerable degreee of autonomy for the Kurds by 
decentralization of ad.ministration in the country must 
be guaranteed. 
4 .  '!'he rule of law must be practiced in the country . 
5. Eliminate, carefully, tha concept of "Nationalism" and 
strike out the ideas of national prejudice , ar.d racial 
superiority. 
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6 .  Bncourage tho ideas of the "good citizen" by equality for all . 
These points will probably help the Iraqis to have a. "national 
unity" and to �t the chance to play a. great role in the Arab Unity 
that does not neglect Kurdish rights a.Di existence. 
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